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Breast Cancer Risk Fbund for
Female Electrical Workers

Power Line Talk:
Law Firms Scramble for EMF Business
Women in elechical occupations had a greater chance of dying of breast
National Research Program Progress
cancer than those working at otherjobs, according to a new study by Dr. Dana
Report Insurance Companies Warned
Loomis of the University of North Carolinn (UNC), Chapel Hill. However, in
To Brace for Lawsuits
apaperpresented onNovember4 at t h e D e p m e n t of Energy's (DOE) annual
Major
Power Line
meeting on the health effects of electromagnetic fieids (EMFs), Loomis cauNY Landowner Victory in Marcy-South Case
tioned that while the results were "suggestive" of anEMF-breast cancer link,
they were "far from conclusive."
Legal Notebook:
Loomis reported that the femaleelectrical workers hadastatistically signifJhird Cancer Suit Set for Trial
Jordan Case Postponed
icant4O% highermortality frombreast cancerthan women who workedin nonUtilities Sue DC over Power Plant Permit
electrical jobs. For women aged 45 to 54, twice the expected number of breast
Melatonin and Cancer Clusters
cancer denths was observed-tius increase was also significant. Loomis's
study is the first to show alink between occupationalEMFexposuresand breast
Pooled Nordic Data Support Leukemia Risk
cancer
among women, though four previous studies have reported asimilar asIEEE weighs ~
d ~ICNIRP
~ ELF
t limits
i ~ ~
sociation among men.
Recent Review Articles
In an interview with Microwave News, Loomis said that the risk of breast
CA PUC Issues Power Line Rules
cancer fromEMFexposure could, in fact, be much greater. "We shouldexpect
U.K.'s NRPB Still Skeptical of Cancer Risk
aIotofdilutionofthe~erisk,"hesaid.Heexplainedthat
becausefemalebreast
cancer is a common disease and because so much of the population is routinely
NJ Seeks 50% EMF Reduction in New Lines
exposed toEMFs, one would expect many of thosein nonelectricaljobs to have
Long Island Breast Cancer Study p.12
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been EMF-exposed. "Conversely," Loomis added, "some of the women in
electricaluccupationsmightnothave hadany contact withEMFs. Eachofthese
factors wouldlowertheobservedcancerrisk." He also wamedthat, "In general,
(contitzued on p. 12)

San Francisco Bans Cellular
Antennas on School Property
Controversy over a proposal to put a low-power radio transmitter atop a
public highschool in SanFrancisco haspromptedthecity's schwl board toprohihit new mobile communications antennas on school property. The San Francisco Unified School Dishict has also decided againstrenewing existingleases
for four cellular antennas already on city schools. The h a r d has not issued a
formal policy, but school ofticials told Microwave News that the decision is
final. "We didn't feel that the risk was warranted at all," said b o d member
Leland Yee.
San Francisco is believed to he the fmt major city to embrace such measures. Schoolofficials nationwide are grappling with cellulartransmittersafety
issues (see p.11).
The board based its decision in p a t on the views of Dr. Raymond Neutra
of the California Department of Health Services (DHS).
"There would be no
(continued on p.10)

EMF NEWS
<< Power Line
TheEMFwarisescalatingandlawfumsthatdefendutilitiesare
girding for battle. In November, LeBwuf, Lnmb, Lciby &
MacRac, aleadingutility defensefirm, announcedits newEMF
litigation team-almost all of whom were hired away from
Crowell &Moringin Washington, wliich n~adeFi:.h.IT;lnw
abig
business. EMFs "will be an m a o f illcreased liliration formanv
of our clients," said Samuel Sugden, head of the utility practice
at LeBoeuf, a470lawyerfirmthatrepresentsnearly 40utilities.
Tom Watson of Crowell & Moring, who has defended EMF
suits for more than 17 yem, said the raid didn't hurt his tirm
much. "Wedidloseastaffscientistandanassociate, butnobody
with any partner-level experience,"he said, referring toDr. H.B.
Graves andRobManor. "It's not abigeventforus."But itdoes
seem Crowell & Moring has had its share of difficulties lately.
An article in the October issue of the Electricity Journal sheds
some light on the politics of this business. ~ ~ ~ G e after~an
ntl~,
DiegoGns& ElzctricCo. (SDG&E) retained theSanFranciscobased firmof O'Connor, Cohn, Dillon & Barras uial counsel in
the hieh-orofileZuidemacase. Watson. who had been advisine
~ ~ ~ g ~ ' d utheearly
r i n gstagds of the case, withdrew. ~ c c o r d
ingtothenrticle,anobse~ercoveringthehialon behalfofcrowell & Moring wrote reports containing "negative characterizations of SDG&E's lawyers" that ended up in an Edison Elechic
Institute(EEI) advisory report to otilityexecutivesandattorneys.
In response, SDG&E threntened to poll out of EEI unless it
dropped Crowell & Moring as its EMF counsel. EEI denied receiving any threat butdismissed the firm, the article states.With
LeBoeufentering the field, some say there may not be any EMF
business leftover for other firms. According to Sugden,however, there is more than enough to go around. "If my perception of
the volume of litigation is accurate, other firms will become involved," he said. Tony Roisman, a member of EMRCET, the
Electromagnetic Radiation CaseEvahation Team, who is with
the Washington law firm of Cohen, Milstein, Hausfeld &Toll,
saidthatLeBoeuf'smove has broad implications: "Itsignals the
fact thatmore andmore utilities are beginning to realize that this
is seriousbusiness."Graves, who is based in Washington, is the
environmentaland healthsciencesdirectorfor the new LeBoeuf
team. "Utilities have to track the science-as well as the public
perception of the science-much more carefully," he said.
Mark Warnquist, the team's lead attorney, wholeft Crowell &
Moring several months before Grnves and Manor, is based in
Denver. Meanwhile,Crowetl &Moring has hiredDr. Greg Jackson to replace Graves on its team, which has 10 members, including support staff, and is headed by Watson.
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Hereis aprogressreport on the implementation of the National

EMFHeaithR-rchundComunicaGOnsProgram:Mem
bersoftheinteragencycommittee thatwill setresearchpriorities
held their first meeting on November 15. &though President
Clinton is by law supposed to appointcommitteemembers-the
President's busy schedule is often cited as the reason for the
nearly one-yeardelayin assemblingthecommittee-thereisno
officialindication that he bas in fact done so. Rather, his Office
2
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ofScienceaodTechnologyPolicy (OSTP),inordertogetthinys
moving and end theembarrassingdelay, invitedthe nineparticipating agencies to send representatives totheOldExecutiveOffice ~ u i d i n glo huh out organizational details. Thecommittec
~nembersliipwill be finalized andnchairpersonappintedat the
next meet in^.
14.nccordine
~~~,~~
- - - - - - - ~ to
o ~
-. which isscheduled for1)ecember
Cynthia Arnold-McKennn, an assistant to Dr. M.R.C. Greenwood,OSTP'sassociatedircctorforscience, whochairedtheNovember meeting.The DOE isdue to release its dmft implementation plan for the EMF program ten days later, on Christmas
Eve-exactly oneyearlate. TheNIEHS did not wait forDOE's
plan, but begandishibutingrequests for applications(RFAs)for
research on cellular and in vivo effects of EMFs at the unnuul
DOEresearchreviewinSavannah,GA,inearlyNovember. (Proposals aredue by February 16,1994,and nw~lrdsnrc nnticiputed
by ~e~tcmber36.1994.)?hcrc
hasnlreudy bcen II hugcrcs~nse
from the scientific community. "The phoncr urc ringing off the
hook." said Dan Vander Meer, onc ol'thc liMI:progrum man~

New Jersey Ruling Deralls Major
Pennsylvania Power Llne Project
Plans for a268-mile. 500 kV trnnsmission line in Pennsylvania have been dropped, hunding u mujor victory to its
opponents, who were concerned about EMF hcnlth risks.
As we went to press in early Decctebcr, u decision by
New Jersey's Board of Regulatory Cotomissioncrs(BRC)
hadderailed the prnject by ruling thut it wiu; nn "expensive
and risky venture" for General Public Utilities (GPU) and
its Jersey Central Power and Light (JCP&L) subsidinry.
TheBRC wasrulingona long-term powcrpurchusengreement between JCP&L and Duquesne Light Co., bused in
Pittsburgh, and the transmission line.
The propsed line had faced detcnnined opposition
of
frompeopie who live ne:u its route, including ~nc~nbcrs
the York County Citizens' Action Group, based in Frnnklintown, PA, and Citizens Oppscd to Unsufc Power, in
Darlington, PA. The proposal was thc subject of u series of
hearings on EMF issues before the Pennsylvunin Public
Utilities Commission (see MWN,JlA92 and J/F93). But in
the end, it was the New Jersey regulatory ngency which
killedtheproject. Ina34decisiononDecember8, theBRC
rejected an administrative law judge's recommendation
that the project be allowed to proceed. "There was significant public and political opposition to the conshuction of
the &insmission line," t h d B ~ stated
c
in a press release,
noting that without the line, "the entire project would have
fallen through." The BRC argued that shorter-termpower
purchase options would better meet JCP&L's needs.
The line was to run from the Pittsburgharea to the Three
MileIslandnuclearfacilitynearHarrisburg,
whereitwould
connect with existing trnnsmission facilities to reach New
Jersey. GPU, in Pmippany, NJ, and its subsidiaries had
invested $23 million in thefailed project,
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agers at NIEHS. Meanwhile, President Clinton signed into law
the 1M)% commitment." At that point, Anne Strauss, an observer from the New York Power Authority in New York City,
on October 28 the energy appropriationsbill that eannarks only
$4 million, rather than the promised $6.5 million, for the first
hied to put the issue to rest: "There's absolutely no chance that
every dollar of the [federal] appropriation won't be matched,"
year of the five-year, $65 million national program-as well as
$6 million for DOE'S own program (see MWN, llA93). On Deshe told the committee. In early December, Lougbery was also
reassuring. "There is no question that the $4 million will be
cember 7, the DOE published its official solicitation for $4
matched," hesaid.Evenso, onequestiondoes remain: Whatwill
millioninmatchingfundsfrom industry in theFederalRegister,
theutilities doif Congress, as expected, fully funds the program
asking that contributions be made "as s w n as possible." The
in thenext few years,andnoonecomesfonvardtowriteacheck
DOE stated that no portion of the government's $4 million will
for the more than $8 million shortfall?
be spent until at least half of industry's share is in band. EEI's
RickLoughery, whoiscwrdinatingtheutilities' contributions,
<<<< >>>>
said that "checks arestarting tocomein," and that, "We areconfident that at least the $2 million needed to start the program will
Utilities should not be the only ones preparing to defend thembemnsferred to the DOE by February." But there arestill a few
selves againstEMFlawsuits-insurance~)mpanicsmustalso
sticking points: First, it is not yet known how much of the $8
pay heed. "Insurers should begin to takcpreemitive measures"
millionll1eDOEwillgivctoNlEHSforh~a1t1~resea~h.Secund,a, lessen their potential liability in such cases, according to an
someutilityrepresentativesarenowsayingthattheircompanies
October 28 memo to the insurance industry by the New York
areonly responsiblefor two-thirds of the matching funds-it is
City-based law firm of KroU & Tract. "Utility companieshave
not clear where this idea originated. The utilities have pledged
a huge stake in pursuing EMF claims against their insurance
$21.67 million and theNational ElectricalManufacturers Assocarriers and in establishing favorable legal precedent in the
ciationhaspledged$2millionfortheprogram.Theutilitieswant
courts," the 11-page memo explains. It focuses in part on the
othercompaniesandtrade groupstochip in theremaining $8.83
recent Criscuola case (see below), which it views as a sign of
million required to meet the nonfederal commitment of $32.5
things tocome. Even if acarrieris not ultimately responsiblefor
million. At the second meeting of the EMFProgram's advisory
an award, "vast resources may be spent to reach that determinacommittee, held immediately following the DOE review in Sation," thememo notes. Kroll &Tract, aleadinginsuranceindusvannah, committee member Kate Brown Maraws of the Salt
y defense fm,urges insurers to examine their policies-and
RiverProjectinPboenixstressedtheneedfornon-utilitymoney. offers its services indealing with this "newly developingareaof
"This is not a utility i s s u e i t ' s a health issue," she said. Speakthelaw."Thelawfirm's advicehasgainedawideraudiencewith
ingfromtheaudience,MadalynCafmnyoftheAmericanPub- a November 15 article in National Underwriter, "Insurers
lic Power Association supported Maracas: "I think that everyWamed To Lower Exposure to EMF Liabilities," which disone has always realized that [the electric utilities] hadn't made
cusses it in detail.

New York Landowners Win Properfy Value Judgment
-But How Much Will They Collect?
Arecent decision by New York's hiahest court allows landowners to seekcompen&ion for lossesin propcny vduedue to
perceived health risks from power line EMFs- whether or not
those risks are real. The ruling breathes new life into I I related
cases still pending in the state, and could prompt similarclai~ns
in New York and elsewhere across the country.
On October 12, theNew YorkCourtofAppeals beldthatlosephandDominickCriscuolaofDownsville,NY, havetheright
to sue for damages from the New York Power Authority
(NYPA), which built a 345 kV power line on their property.
Judge Joseph Beilacosa wrote, "Whether the danger is a scientifically genuine or verifiable fact should be irrelevant to the
central issue of its market value impact."
TheCriscuolabrothers' claim wasoriginallyfiled withmore
than 50 others in connection with NYPA's Marcy-South line.
After atrial that attracted national attention, theNYPA was victorious. The Criscuolas lost their first appeal to the Appellate
Divisionof theNew YorkStateSupremeCourtlastOctober,but
won their final appeal to the state's highest court (see MWN, MI
A87, S1089,J/F90, NlD92 and Sl093). The case has now been
retumedtotheNew YorkCourtofClaims, whichwilldetermine
MICROWAVE NEWS Nover~~ber/Decernber
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theamnunt of an award, if any. A new h i d date has not been set
The ruling brings New ~ h r in
k line with several other states
-including California, Florida and Kansas-which have already decidcdthlttl;mduwncnn~notshowthatthereisareasonable basisforfearofEMFs. WhilcsomelnwyerssayNew York's
decisioncouldhavean impact inotherstates, othersare dubious.
"Criscuola will considerablyembalden litigants amund the
country seeking to assert property damage claims for power
lines, microwave towers and other feared facilities," said Michael Gerrard of theNew York City f m o f Berle, Kass &Case.
He said that the decision could have a far-reaching effect because theNew YorkCouttofAppeals ishighly r e g d by other
states. Gerrard, who edits his f m ' s newsletter, Er~vironrnental
Laiv in New York, wrote an articleabout the Criscuola case with
Stephen Kass, which appeared in the
anotherpartner at the h,
New York Law Journal on October 22.
On theotherhand, CarlosAlvarezof Hopping,Boyd,Green
& Sams in Tallabassee, FL, told Microwave News that the importanceof New York's decision has been inflated: "Idon't see
whatthebig dealis:' Similarrulings inotherstates have hadlittle
impact on utilities-or on people's decisions to file claims, he

EMF NEWS
Legal Notebook
Third Cancer Suit Set for Trial Next Spring
.

Lawyers for the plaintiff will seek to establish a link between
magnetic fields and leukemia when thc third EMF personal
injury case goes to trial in New Jersey next spring. John Altoonian, whoblames hisillnessonEMFsfromapowerlincowned by
theAtlanticElectricCo.,saidthathere~uscdanofferby theutility
to settle for $400,OM).
InOctober 1990,attheageof43,Altoon1anwasdiagnosedwith
chronic myelogenous leukemia, two yean after he movedinto a
house he built in West Wildwood, NJ, where an undergmund 69
kVpowerlineoperated by AtlanticEIectricran thmughthebackyard. Altwnian told Micrownve News that he was exposed to
highEMFs whenhe built the houseandthedeck, which was constructedright over the line. Magnetic fields measured 300 mG in
the yard. M) mG on the deck and 29 mG in his bedroom, he said.
His lawver. William Wolf of the Lakewood firm of Bathaate.
~e~cner,-D;gan&Wolf, f~lcdtllcsuit against the ~ l c a s a n t ~ l l c hased utilitv in November 1991. claimine that it was liahlc for
negligence, nuismcc and Lrespass. 'Che trial will bcgin on April
18 in the Ncw Jerscv Suocrior Cuun in C3oe Mav Countv.
Altwnian said thaiin h;lay 1992, after tia antic ~leclric&ed to
settle. hesotacounorderto havetheline moved. Hesaidthatthe
utili$had"madeamistake" whenitbuiltthepowerline t h e r e
and not along a nearby right-of-way-20 years ago. Atlantic
Electric ultimately paid $5W,OW to have the line moved about
12 feet awav. Altoonian said. EMFs in his house now measure
between 4 &d 8 mG.

-

AtlanticElectric'slawver.GenldCo~:om~fMeearaee~Youneblood, FnnWin & ~ o ~ & r ain
n Pleasantville, declined to cornment. Lois Jennings, a spokeswoman for the utility, said only
that, "We believe [Altooninn's] illness is not related to the situation he claims it is related to."
Wolf has engaged the following expens: Dr. Frances Arena.
AmcricanBoxdof1ntcmalMedicalOncoloev.GreatNcck.NY:
Richard Clapp, JSI Center for Envimnmenial Health Studies,
Boston; Dr. StephenClenry, Virginia Commonwealth University, Richmond; Dr. Andrew Marino. Louisiana State University,
Shreveport; Joseph Martin, Martin, Benner & Associates, Lawrenceville, NJ; Samuel Sero, Smith & Robson, Pittsburgh; Dr.
Roger Wilk-Raftery, psychologist, Manasquan, NJ; and Dr.
Peter Wright, Poly Clinic, Seattle.

Jordan Trial Postponed

1
I

I

The trial of Nancy Jordan's case against two Georgiautilities
hns been postponed until next year. A new date has not been set.
The case was to have ooened in Georeia Suoerior Court for
Douglas County in ~ouglnsvilleon ~ovgmberi 9 , but Dr. Peter
WriehtoneofJordan'sexoertwitnesses.becametwilltoattend.
acco;ding to Jordan's atiorney. Bruce DcBoskcy of S~lvcr&
DcBoskevinDcnver. DcBoskcv saidthnt hcelectedtovidcotaoe
~ri~ht's.testirnonyand use it 31 a laler ttial rather than be&
without him. Wright testified for the Zuidcmas in their case

said. AlvarezdefendedHoridaPower&LightCo.in thesuitthat
led to the state supreme court's 1987 ling on the issue, which
is consistent with New York's (see MWN. S1086).
Tom Watson of the fmof Crowell & Moring in Washington, who handledtheEMFpartof theoriginalMarcy-Southlitigation for theNYPA, said that there is a big difference between
4

against the San DicgoGns & Elcctric Co. last spring seem^,
JlA91. NID92 and MN93).
DcBoskcy will also usc vidcotupcd testimony by Dr. David
Carpcntcr, dcan of thc Schwl of Public Health at the State
UnivcrsityofNcw York. Albilny, who wouldnot havebeenable
to appear at the Novcmbcr trial. Carpcntcr scrved as cxecutivc
secretary of thc New York State Power Lines Project's scientific
advisory panel, which sponsored David Savitz's landmark study
of childhood cancer and EMFs (see MWN, NlD86 and JlA87).
lames Orrof the Atlanta firm of Sutherland, Asbill & Brennan,
who is representing Oglethotpe Power Co., one of the defendants,saidthathebelievesthedelaywillhavenoeffectonthecase.
Jordan, whose suit was filed on July 24,1991, claims that her
non-Hodgkin's lymphoma was caused by EMFs from power
linesownedby OglethorpeandGeorgiaPowerCo.(sceMWN.SI
091, MIJ92, JIA92 and 51093).

DC Sued After Denying Power Plant Permit
Thc District of Columbia (DC) and six of its officials face an
$80 million lawsuit nfter denying a building permit to replace a
power plant at Georgetown University. The officials cited their
concerns over the possible health effects of EMFs from power
lines leading fmm the plant. A trial date has not been set
DominionEnergyInc. ofRichmond. VA, andTriStatVentures
Coy., asubsidinryoftheColumbiaGasSystemInc.ofwilmington, DE, filed the suit on November 1, claiming that district officialsconspitedtodelay andultimatelydestroy theirproject.The
companies alleged that theofficials ordered unnecessaryreviews
and made "intentionally misleading statements" about the pmposed plant, which had met all of the building requirements for
health, safety and environmental impacts, including those from
EMFs-accordingtothecomplaint,which was tiledin U.S. District Court in DC.
Thesixofficials, who includethe mayor ofthe nation'scapital,
declinedtocomment onthependinglitigation.But anOctober 13
letter to the plant's project manager from Hampton Cmss of the
district's DepartmentofConsumerandRegulatory Affairs states
that, "Given this potential envimnmental threat to thecitizens of
our city, and givcn the mission of this department to protect the
health,safety and welfareofthecitizens of theDistrictofColumbia, I must therefore deny envimnmental appmval for the pending building permit application...until more is known about the
possible health effects of EMFs." Cross is one of the officials
named as defendants in the suit.
Under the plan, the DC-based Potomac Electric Power Co.
IPEPCO) would ourchase electricitv eenenred bv the olant.
khich would alsdprovide steam faithe Georget&n campus.
The omiect would entail reactivatineoverhead and buried Dower
linccwhich have been idle sinccyhc mid-I980r--lo feed the
elcctricitv fmmlhe~lmttouPEPCOsubstation.accordinetoutility spoke~womnn~ a n c yMoses. The 69 kV overhead &e runs
ncar 80 houses in thc Palisades section of the district, shc said.

I
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ajudgedeciding that landowners may be compensated and their
actually being paid. "Ithink we have to look at the practical effectof adecisionlikethis, whichis measuredin termsof thedamages recovered." Watson said that h e doubts that the Criscuolas
will recover damages, since landowners in previous eminentdomain cases have not been able to establish that fear of EMFs
MICROWAVE NEWS November/December I993

actually decreases market value (see MWN S1093).
New YorkCity attorney MichaelRikon,whois representing
the Criscuolas, maintained that he will be able to show that the
value of his clients' property has been diminished as a result of
thepowerline. Rikon is askingfor$50,WOindamngesfromthe
New York City-based NYPA. He explained that the figure is
based on the value of the Criscuolas' property at the time the
easements were tnken in 1986. The NYPA used nine of the
Criscuolas' 109 acres for the line nnd Rikon said that it will not
be difficult to prove that, even then, people's fears about power
lineEMFs affectedlandsales.At theoriginal trial in 1988, areal
estate appraiser testifying for the landowners said that fear of
cancer could lower property values near the May-South line
by up to 90%(see MWN NID88).
There are suggestions that concerns about EMFs are widespread. Forinstance, on July 1I, 1993, the New York Tirnesnn
a story under the headline "Power Lines Raise Fears in Home
Buyers," which reported that, "The fear has begun to affectthe
real estate market in the metropolitan area, and indeed, all over
the country wherever houses are in close proximity to power
lines." On December 8, as we went to press, the Wall Street
Joumalpublished an article, "PowerLines Short-Circuit Sales,

I

Reiter Points to a Different Way of
Looking at Cancer Clusters
Epidemiologistshave traditionally balked atcombining
different types of tumors when investigating cancer clusters, arguing that a single toxic agent can only beresponsible for a single type of cancer.
Now Dr. Russel Reiter, longaproponentof the key role
played by the hormonemelatonin,believes that avariety of
differentcancers may be promoted by magnetic fields. In a
paper presented at the Department of Energy meeting in
Savannah, GA, in early November, Reiter explained that
"the suppression of melatonin by magnetic fields could resultinahigherincidenceofcancerinanytissue."Thiseffect
couldclear up "one of the mysteries of the magnetic field1
cancer issue," that is, "the large number of different tumor
typesthat have been reportedly increased," he suggested.
Researchers in Reiter's lab at the University of Texas
HealthScienceCenterinSanAntoniohaveshownthatmelatoninisaverypotentantioxidant andcan thereforeprotect
DNA against damage caused by free radicals.
If Reiter's intriguing hypothesis is correct, the analysis
of cancer clusters will change completely. For example, in
its repon on thecancer case; a1 tile S ~ i ~ t c ~ ~inc Frcsno.
hoo~
CA, the Ccliforni;l Dsp;lrtmcnt of Health Services argued
that when evaluo[inc
,
' acluster. it is im~onantro determine
"whether the cancers areof the same type or of biologically
similar types" (see MWN, JlA93). For a more detailed look
atReiter9shypothesis and experimental results, see the following papers from his group: Cancer Letters, 70, pp.6571,1993; Endocrine Joumal, I, pp.57-60,1993; and JournalofPirfea1 Research. 14, pp.151-168, 1993.
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Homeowners Claim."
The NYPA has raised the issue of whether claims of losses
in property valuescan b e f d y substantiated."Thebigquestion
is, can the plaintiffs support their claim with hard market data,"
said ArthurCamboutis,NYPA's assistant general counsel." It's
not good enough to have experts opine and say that they have
read articles." At their Court of Claims hearing, the Criscuolas
will need to produce "credible, tangible evidence" that fear of
EMFs had an adverse impact on market value, according to
Judge Bellacosa. The utility argues that property values amund
the May-South line have not been affected. A study of land
sales found that there was "no discernibleor measurable difference" in sales prices for properties close to May-South and
those much farther away, according to an NYPA stntement.
At least 35 ofthe50orsooriginalplaintiffshavesettledtheir
cases out of court But there are still 11claims like the Criscuolas' pending before aNew YorkCourt of Claimsjudge inBinghamton. As a result of the recent decision, the landowners can
seekconsequentialdamages-thatis,damage tothevalueofthe
orooertv outsideoftheeasement-accordine to Michael Gurda
of Gurda, Gurda & Smith in Middletown, who is representing
the claimants. Gurda said that another benefit of the decision is
thatnow,propertyowners"willnot needtospendlotsofmoney"
retaining expert witnesses to testify about the health effects of
EMFs.

.. -

-

Pooled Nordic Data Support
Childhood Leukemia Risk
An analysis of the pooled data from three recent Scandinavian epidemiological studies adds new weight to the link between EMFs and childhood leukemia.
In a letter in the November 20 issue of The Loncet, the
authors of the Danish, Finnish and Swedish studies concluded
that, "Our results show that the three Nordic studies taken togethersupportthe hypothesisthatexposuretomagnetic fieldsof
the type gcncmted by transmissio"-lines has some etiological
rule inthedeveloplnen1ofleukcmia in children."But, they added. "For nervous svstem tumors and all childhood cancer the
conclusion is less clear."
In their letter, Dr. Anders Ahlbom and Maria Feychting of
the Karolinska Institute in Stockholm, Dr. I0rgen Olsen of the
Danish Cancer Society, Dr. Pia Verkdsalo of the University of
Helsinki and their coworkers reported a significant doubling of
the risk of childhood leukemia for long-term residential exposures greater than 2 mG.
The combined analysis also found a nonsignificant 50%
increasedriskforbrain tumorsandothertypesofcen@alnervous
system cancers. There was noincreased risk for lymphoma. For
allcancerscombined,therewasa30%increasedrisk, which was
just short of significance.
In a telephone interview from his officein Stockholm, Ahlbomsaid,"Ournew analysiswasaneffort toovercome thesmall
numberofcasesineachoftheindividualstudies."Headdedthat,
"The results indicate a consistent leukemia risk over the three
studies." The original Swedish study had seven leukemiacases.
Combining the studies brought the total to 13.

-.
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Ahlbom and Feychting had originally found anearly threefold, significant increase in childhood leukemia for long-term
residential exposures above 2 mG (see M W S1092). The
Danes reported a significant fivefold increased lymphoma risk
for such exposures above 1 mG, and a comparable but nonsignificant increased leukemia risk fur exposur& above4 mG (s&
MWN, NID92). In contrast, the h n s did not obtain any significant results, although they found a nonsignificant 50% greater
incidenceofleukcmiasas well as allc;mvers fseehl W N . S1093).
Despite some differences in design, the three studies were
planned in concert with a view towards pooling the data. In
addition, researchers in each of the studies estimated magnetic
field exposures using historic current loads in the power lines, a
novel approach not used in previous studies.

IEEE Weighs the Adoption
of the ICNIRP ELF Standard
AsubcommitteeoftheInstituteofElectricalandElectronics
Engineers (IEEE) has taken n step towards adopting the guidelines for exposures to extremely low frequency (ELF) EMFs
endorsed by the International Commission on Non-Ionizing
Radiation Protection (ICNIRP). This standard, first adopted in
1989, limits magnetic field exposures for the general public and
for workers to less than 1,000 mG and 5,000 mG, respectively.
At present, there are no ELF EMF health standards in the U.S.
At aNovember 1 meeting of subcommittee3 (SC3) of Standards Coordinating Committee 28 (SCC28) on Non-Ionizing
Radiation, Joseph Koepfinger of Duquesne Light Co. in Pittsburgh put forth a motion asking for a formal vote on whether to

-

adopt the ICNIRP limits. He made the motion, he told Microwave News, because, "It will take six to eight years to develop
a[new] standard." He pointed out that the subcommitteehad already been deliberating for a year and a half and nothing had
happened. "TheICNIRPstandardis astraw man," hesaid. "This
wn; wc'll find out what the problems arc." Koepfinger,n inemberofthe EEEStclndanls Buard,stressed that he was not speaking for Duquesne Light.
Thevote touched off a storm of protest within the subcommitteebecauseitsownworkinggrouponepidemiologyhadonly
just begun a review of the literature on EMFs and cancer and
because many members of the subcommitteewere absent when
thevote was taken.TheSC3meeting was heldin Savannah,GA,
at the same time as the Department of Energy's annual review
of EMF health research.
Dr. Richard Lovely of the Battelle Pacific Northwest Labs
in Seattle complained that the standard was being "railroaded"
through thesubcommittee.AndDr.PaulHiroux ofMffiillUniversity inMontr4, Canada, an observer at the meeting, said, "I
was stunned-they are voting before the epidemiologicreview
has been dune."
Koepfinger's motion passed easily, by a vote of 21-3. Dr.
Dennis Hadlock of Science Applications International Corp. in
Gemantown, MD, explained why he had voted with Koepfinger: "Idon't see what the danger is in adopting something on an
interim basis that has been researched by ICNIRP:' He added
that, "Idon'tthinkthattheepireportwilltellusanythingthatwill
really help.'' The three negative votes were cast by Dr. Thomas
Budinger of the University of California, Berkeley, the chair of
SCC28; Dr. Gregory Lotz of the National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health in Cincinnati; and Battelle's Lovely.
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Robert Curtis, the director of the Occupational Safety and
Health Administration'sHealthRespnseTeamin SaltLakeCity,
voted for the motion to "try to get things moving." But, he
explained to Microwave News, "People ought to he informed
when they are working in fields which result in whole-body exposures of more than 50 mG so they can adopt a smtegy of prudent avoidance."
In an interview, Dr. John Bergeron of General Electric in
Schenectady,NY,cochairof SC3, said that the members of the
subcommineew~uldnow beaskedto voteon theadoptionofthe
ICNIRP guidelines. "It gets the discussion going while the epidemiologistsare working:' hesaid, noting that, "Atthemoment,
we are panly7xd" due to rhc ambiguous results of the epiderr~ioloeicnl
studies. The SCC28 revicw of the eviderniolo~icallit"
erature is being sponsored by the Department of Defense.
Even before the meeting, Dr. Asher Sheppard, aconsultant
based inRedlands, CA, protested to the 1 ~ ~ E tsimultaneous
he
scheduling of the SC3 and DOE meetings, which forced him to
missthesession. Hewrotethat he was"outraged"by theconflict
and noted that it "violates the inteeritv of the standards orocess
and may undermine confidence in its work."
Indeed, a number of SC3 members were attendingthe DOE
scientificpresenhtionsatthetimetheSC3votewastaken.Sheppard, Lovely and Dr. Mary Ellen O'Connorof the University of
Tulsa, OK, president of the BioelectromagneticsSociety, are in
the process ofdrafting aletterto the IEEEciting theirobjections
to the scheduling of the subcommittee meeting.
ICNIRPadopted its exposure guidelines on an interim basis
in 1989 and reaftinned
them earlier this year when it reiterated
its position that research to date is inadequate to conclude that
EMFs pose a cancer risk (see MWN. MlJ89. J i m 0 and MN93).
Theguidelines, whichseektolimitEMF-induced body currents,
also specify standards for exposures to electric fields.

-
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California PUC Issues Rules,
Utilities Plan Mitigation Steps
The California Public Utilities Commission (PUC) has
adopted an interim EMF policy that asks utilities to eliminate
"unnecessary"exposures from newpower lines if themitigation
costs no more than 4% of a project's total budget. Whether to
reduce EMFs on existing lines will he addressed at a later date.
The November 2 decision commits $7 million for spending on
EMFresemhandeducation in thesrate.T%epolicy also requires:
that PUC staff hold nublic workshoos to helv utilities develoo
yidelincs that specify lcch!uques for reducing EhlFs;
that utiliticsdcvelon aconsistel~toulicv for mcasurinc EMFs in
the workplace and 2 home, and that cu&xnerr receivc this service free of charge;
thattheDepanmentofHealth Services (DHS), which will manage the research and education programs, should determine how
utilities, ratepaycrs, local government and the public can play a
role in developing the programs;
that utilities should contribute to experimental research conducted under the five-year, $65 million national EMF research
and communications program-but does not specify how much
they should contribute.
The order concludes aprocess that began nearly Lhree years
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Still Skeptical of Cancer Risk in U.K.
Updatingits 1992repo1Lanadvisoxygroupof theU.K.'s
National Radiological Protection Board (NRPB) has concludedthatevidencefor an EMF-cancer linkis very weak.
The group reviewed the Scandinavian occupational studies andreitditsposition: "Whetherthehazard, ifoneexists, isduetoexposureto[EMFs] orto somechemicalassociated with the work is impossible to decide at the present."
The group also evaluated the Danish and Swedish residentialstudies (seep.5)andslated that, whilethey were better than previous efforts, "Any evidence for an association
between residential exposure to [EMFs] and cancer was
weak and based on very small numbers of cases."
In its 1992 report, the group, chaired by Sir Richard
Doll, saw"nofmevidence"ofacancerriskfrompowerfre
quency EMFs but urged further study (seeMWN. MIA92).
The update, which appears in Documents of the NRPB, 4,
pp.65-69,1993, was prepared by theNRPB's Dr. J.W. Slather. TheNRPB has alsoreleasedits"advice"on humanexposurestoEMFs andRFradiation; details inournextissue.
ago when the PUC opened its investigation of EMF health effects. A 17-member PUC consensus group made up of utility
representatives, health officials and members of citizens groups
and labor unions was charged with developing recommendations for intdritn EMF pol$ies. The group;ss;ed its report in
March 1992,and PUCIudgc MichaelGltlvinpresentedapoticy
proposal last summer based on the group's conclusions (see
MWN, NID91, MIA92 and JlA93).
California is following the lead of other states in requiring
EMFmitigation,thoughitsplanisthemostdetailedandcomprehensive to date. Two years ago, Wisconsin was the f m t slate to
order utilities to uselow EMFdesigns in new or upgraded facilities (see MWN, JJIF92 and MN92). Soon aftenvard, Colorado
askedutilities todesignandlffiatefacilitiesusingmethodstomitigateL'involuntary"exposures to the public (see MWN, MlJ92).
While some question the 4% cost cap specified in California's new policy, utilities say that they can mitigate magnetic
fields significantly-in some cases up to 60%-at minimal
expense. "A lot can be done to cut EMFs [by spending] on the
order of 1 or2%," said JoeThompson, an engineer with the h s
Angeles Department of Water and Power, who was part of the
PUC consensus group.
Thompson said that the utility had reduced EMFs from 57
mG to 27 mG at the edge of a right-of-way (ROW) of a 500 kV
tine for little more than 1% of the project's cost. This was accomplished hy raising parts of the line and by extending the
ROW along a small section, he said.
Inhis July proposal to thecommission, Galvin recommended that utilities be required to reduce EMFs by at least 4%. The
PUC rejected this formula in its November order: "It would be
inappropriate to adopt or set a specific numerical standard until
there is a scientific basis for doing so."
MarthaMcNeal, EMFprogramditorat thePacificGas &
Electric Co. (F'G&E) in San Francisco, another member of the
consensus group, said that PG&E had originally proposed miti-
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gating EMFs by at least 15%. because it is a"significant"reduction that can be achieved forlzss than 4%ofaproject's cost. She
said that the utility suppons the 4% cost cap, calling it "a low.
responsible financial commitment."
Citizens groups are less enthusiastic about the new policy.
Ellen Stern H d s of theFund for the Environment in Beverly
Hills said that utilities should be required to spend whatever it
takes to mitigate EMFs. She called the 4% cost cap "an effort at
appeasement which should have been rejected by the commission."Shedidsay thatshe was "hopeful" aboutPUC1sdecision
to consider reducing EMFs on existing power lines. "There are
far more people affected by these lines than by proposed ones:'
she said. Under the order, people will have 60 days after the
ruling goes into effect on December 1 to comment on whether
EMFs should be cut on existing lines.
ShirleyLinde,whochairs theNationalEMFAdvisoryCommittee and Citizens for Safer EMFs, acitizens group in Beverly
Hills, said that, "At the very least they could have given interim
relief to people [who live in] extraordinarily high fields." Linde
said thai~hesu~ported
PUC's decision notto ciarge customers
for EMF readings in their honies and workplaces. Linde and
Harris were also members of the consensus group.
Diana Brooks of PUC's Division of Rateoaver
' < Advocates
said that overall the new policy is "a step in the right direction."
She said that she would have liked the commission to authorize a
"particulardollaramount"forcontributions to the national EMF
research and communications program instead of leaving it up
to the utilities. In his July order, Galvin had proposed a maximum $4.1 n~illionin contributions to the program.
The new oolicv calls for more than $7 million for EMF
research and education in the state. This includes a four-year,
$5.6 million nonexperimental and administrativeresearch program and a four-year, $1.5 million education program. Dr.
Raymond Neutra of the DHS in Emeryville, who will manage
theprograms, toldMicrowaveNewsthatthepmgnmswill focus
on policy analysis, literaturereviews, mitigation, epidemiology
and exposure assessments.
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The PUC's workshops-which are intended to involve the
publicintheutilities' taskofwriting EMFguidelines-will cuverdesign, mintenancemd operatingpractices toreduce E m s .
Theutilities will alsodecide which *oroiectsdonut
need to incor.
porate low EMF designs, such as a new power line in a rural
environment. PUC approval of the guidelines is not required.
CopiesofPUC's67-pagepolicyonEMFs,Decision9311013,
cost $13.40 each, plus tax, from: PUC, Central Files, 505 Van
Ness Ave., San Francisco, CA 94102, (415) 703-2045.

New Jersey Seeks 50% Reduction
from New High Voltage Lines
A New Jersey panel has issued adraft of proposed rules
recommending that EMFs fromnew powerlines of at least
100 kV be cut by 50%. Thegroup is looking at mitigation
techniques that "may result in almost no additional cost,"
according to Deborah Wenke, a member of the state Advisory Committee on Non-Ionizing Radiation, which announced the proposal on October 6.
Wenke said that the advisory group is also concerned
about distribution lines, but will most likely address them
at a later date. Dr. Daniel Wartenbergof theEnvironmental
and Occupational Health SciencesInstitute in Piscntaway,
NJ, who chairs the advisory committee, told Microwave
News that he hopes to issue final recommendations by
January 19 to the state Commission on Radiation Protection, which will then decide whether to adopt them.
Citizens groups support the advisory committee's efforts, but say that requiringreductionson 100kV lines will
not accomplish very much. Paul Welch of the Committee
for Safe Power Lines in Little Silver figures that, at most,
onesuch lineis builtinthestateeacbyear. 'Morepeopleare
affected by distribution lines," he said.
Jersey Central Power & Light spokeswoman Donna
Nowcid saidthat the Morristown-basedutilityis still evaluating the draft proposal and that she could not comment.

HIGHLIGHTS
Neurological Complaints near
Swiss Shortwave Transmitter
Living near a shortwave transmitter cnn lead to complaints
of sleep disorders, reduced concentration, high blood pressure
and a general feeling of anxiety, according to a new Swiss
government survey. Because there are so few epidemiological
Studies on the chronic effects of exposure to low-level radiofrendiation, confirmation of these results-detailed
quency
follow-up investigations are being planned-could force a
major reevaluation of health standards.
Amaximumof three6.1-21.8 MHztransmitters withoutput
powersof 150kWoperatesimultaneouslyattheSchwanenburg
complex, approximately 20 km south of Bern, according to
Robert Coray, an expert on electromagneticcompatibility and

bioelecbomagnetics at Swiss Telecom PTT (Post, Telephone,
Telegraph) in Bern. The facility is owned by Swiss Telecom
FTf and is programmed by Swiss Radio International.
Dr.TheodorAbe1inoftheInstituteforSocialandPteventive
Medicine at the University of Bern and Dr. Heidi Howald of the
BernInstitutefurIndustrialMedicine,whojointly ran the health
study, asked 215 people, divided approximately equally among
threezones aroundtheSchwarzenburgstation,to keepadiaryof
how they felt for an average of 25 days. Theresearchershied to
control for possible bias among those who knew the hansmission schedules by periodically changing the direction of the
signals and thereby varying the RF exposures.
The RF ndiation levels were measured by Swiss Telecom
M T with the a.ssistance of the ~lectromagne~tics
Group at the
Swiss Federal Institute of Technology in Zurich, and the population's weighted 24-hour average exposures were estimated.
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(The power densities below are the far-field equivalents.) The
villagers who live within 900 meters of the transmitters were
exposed to an average of 1.4 pW/cm2, with a minimum and
maximum of 21 nW/cm2 and 164 pW/cm2,respectively. Those
living more than 900 meters from, but within 1.5 kin of, the
transmitterswereexposed to54nW/cm2 (4.9-300 nW/cm2)and
those who are more than 4 kin away were exposed to 0.54 nW/
cm2(0.4-0.8 nW/cm2).
Villagers living close to theststion reportedmoresubjective
health complaints than those living over 4 km away.
Coray told Micrownve News that the planned follow-up
studies include blood pressure and melatonin measurements in
thoseexposed, melatonin assays of cows near the antennas and
surveys of 50 Hz EMFs from power lines and substations. The
health of children who attend aschool near the transmitters will
also be compared with that of youngsters at a schoal further
away. Coray said that melatonin levels would he measured in
about 40 people who live near the complex, and in 20 controls.
The com~laintsfrom those who live near the facility are
similar to thdse reponed by workers exposed to RF and &rowaveradiationonihejob. 6orinstance, h thcirclassic 1976text.
Biologicnl E f f e c ~ s o f M i ~ r o ~ vDrs.
o v ~St;lnisl;~u
~,
Baranski and
Przemyslaw Czerski wrote: "The chmnic overexposure syndrome is chamcterized by subjective complaints consisting of

URSl Seeks Health Research on
Wireless Communications
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The resolution reorinted below war odooted bv Conmission
K on ~lectromagne~cs
in Biology n n d ~ e k c i n ht
e t l Interno~
tionnl Union ofRndio Science (URSIj meeting in Kyoto, Japan,
in September. It war lnrer ratified by the URSI Council, ncconfina to Conmission K chairman Dr. Paolo Bemardi o f the DeUniversity "Lhopienmeteo"
rology. Commission B is onjields ond waves.
Commission K , Comideri~~g,
(a)lhat tlierc is a rapid developmentoCnew lechnologies such as
wlreless local area nerworks CANS).ccllularoBones.low-earthorbiting satellites (LEOS), cornmukcation networks (e.g., Irid-

ium), personal communication services (PCS), cordless telephones and other devices, and their wide spread is anticipated,
@)Thatthereexists scientificuncertaintyabout potentialimpact
of electromagnetic fields from wireless communication on human health,
(c) That there is public concern about health effectsof all electromagnetic devices;
Recornrr~endsthat broad-based research programs should he
established nationally and internationally to address the key
issues, namely:
1. What nre theintenction mechanismsof weakelectmmagnetic
fields of various characteristics with living systems;
2. What biological effects and particularly potentially harmful
effects are caused, and under what exposure conditions;
3. How to evaluate the exposures through proper measurements
and dosimehic modeling.
The Commission entefullvacknowledees theoromised suopqnpf~mmission~inth~&'fofth~em
msslon B m the m a of the doslmetnc modehne.
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headaches, irritability, sleep disturbances, weakness, decrease
of sexual activity (libido), pains in the chest and general illdefined feelings of ill-being."
The Swiss study is oneofthe firstepidemiologicalstudies to
investigate the health of people living near radio and TV transmitters. Indeed, u recent National Research Council-National
Academy of Sciences repon on the U.S. Air Force's Ground
Wave Emergency Network (GWEN) concluded that the communications system, operating at 150-175 kHz,would have a
minimal health impact; that judgment was based in part on the
absence of complaints among those living near European lowfrequency radio transmitters (see MWN, M/J93).

Military on Nonlethal Weapons:
'A Very Attractive Option'

Most research into nonlethal weapons takes place under a
veil of secrecy,but now and then some clues about it do emerge
-if only in the program notes for a research conference.
About400 scientists who are developingnonlethal technologies-suchas rudiofrequency (RF)radiation,electmmagnetic
nuke IEMI'J.,.exwmclv low frcauencv ELR,fields. lasers and
chemicals-exchanged ideas at a classified meeting hosted by
the Johns Hopkins University Applied Physics Lab in Laurel,
MD, November 16-17. Presentations ranged from discussions
of high-powermicmwaves(HPM)toarepo~on"stic~foams,"
which &e proposed as a way of stopping enemy maps.
Dr. Clay Easterly of Oak Ridge National Lab in Oak Ridge,
TN. led nscssionon rhe useof ELFEMFs. "Mv maior wint was
that there seem to be some biological sensitivitiesor responses
[to ELF fields] that could in the future be useful for nonlethal
technology," Easterly told Microwave News. Noting that the
conference was closed to anyone without a security aearance,
he said he could not discuss the specific effects he referred to in
his talk. But he emphasized that information in the open literature can be applicable: "There seem to be some phenomenanot
associated with thermal effects that could be useful."
Easterly said that, while the military is primarily interested
in theuseof non-ionizingradiationtodisableenemy electronics,
his presentation dealt with the possibility of developing measures that would affect people.
Dr. GeorgeBakerof the DefenseNuclear Agency in Washington titled hispaper8'RFWeapons: A Vezy AttractiveNonlethal Option." But it is difficult to h o w , based on unclassified
information, whether or not this "option" has ever been used.
Reportshavecir~ulatedthattheU~S.
mitilay hasEMl'andHPM
weapons in its arsenal and that thesemay havebeen used during
the Gulf War (see MWN, MM/J92 and Sl092). There were also
allegations that non-ionizing radiation was used against the
women's peace activist encampment at Greenham Common in
the U.K. in the mid-1980s (see MUn, SlO86).
The conference, sponsored by h s Alamos National Laboratory in New Mexico, focused on both military and law enforcement applications for nonlethal technologies. Dr. Edward
Teller and Attorney General Janet Reno were scheduled as
e ~ s keynote
u~
speakers, though Reno was unable to attend and had
David Boyd of the National Institute of Justice deliver her talk.
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Noting the strong turnout, Los Alamos spokesman Jim Danneskiold said that there will likely be a follow-up conference.
F o r a report on a 1986 conference on HPM, see MWN, JF87;
see also, MWN, NiD86.)
Danneskiold also pointed out that Dr. John Alexander, Los

Alarnos' program managerfornonlethal defenseand chairman
of theconference, recently presentedhis ideas totheCouncilon
Foreign Relations in New York City. The group was receptive,
hesaid, and will soon issueareportfavoringthedevelopmentof
these technologies.

San Francisco Bans Transmitters on Schools (conrinsedfiom p.1)
clear health basis to proscribe such installations at schools:'
Neutra wmte in an August 18 letter to Dr. William Lee, director
ofthecity'sBureauofToxics,Healthand Safety.But, headded,
"Other than the rental income, why would a responsible public
agency gooutofitsway toexposechildrentoanagentwhichwas
not necessary for their education and was not thoroughly studied?" The letter drew sharp criticism from Stephen Carlson,
executive director of the Cellular Carriers Association of California (CCAC) in Sacramento.
Smart SMR of California, a Lrlfayette-based subsidiary of
Nextel Communications Inc., had offered to pay $16,800 per
year for a lease to put a specialized mobile radio (SMR) trans-

basis" to proscribe the siting of cellular facilities on schoolsa statement that was in Neutra's orginal letter to Lee and in his
letter to Carlson. Asked if he was satisfied even though Neutra
did not make a retraction, Carlson said, "I want to put an end to
this back and forth."
While SMR, which operates at 800-950 MHz, is used primarily for two-way radio at present, Nextel and several other
companies are building digital systems using these frequencies
that will compete d i i t l y with existing celiularphone services.
Thesystem began operating in Los Angeles last summer and is
scheduled to be operational in San Francisco by early 1994.
With the creation of these new networks and the expansion
mitteronthemfofGeorgeWashingtonHighSchoolintheRichand improvement of existing ones, hundreds of new mobile
mond section of San Francisco. But at a school board meeting
communications transmittersare being built each year. It isunlast March, opponents of theproject, led by members of a group
c l w how many facecommunity opposition. CTIAin WashingcalledtheCommitteetoInvestigateElectromagneticRadiation, ton estimates that in the first half of 1993 the number of sites
grew by 12%. to a total of 11,551. In the Bay Area, Nextel is
objectedthatthefacility wou1dendangerthestudents.Theboard
delayed action on the proposal, referring the matter to its combuilding about 80 new transmitter sites for its digital system, ncmittee on buildings and grounds. The committee went to city
cording to John Hayden, Nextel's vice president for marketing.
officials for information on the health issues, and the city in turn
Carlson said he did not know how many cellular antennas
sought assistance from Neutra, who is acting chief of DHS's
hadbeen sitedon schools inCalifornia "Thereis noclear health
environmental health investigations branch in Emeryville.
basis to proscribe a cellular facility anywhere," he maintained.
In his letter, Neutra referred to "some controversial lnboraBut he acknowledged that "from a public affairs and public
relations perspective," cellularcompanies may choose to avoid
tory tests which show changes in normal cell function" after
schools. Indeed, Motorola Inc. of Schaumburg, IL,already has
exposure to radiofrequency(RF) radiation that was too weak to
heat tissue. And he wrote that, "No one has specifically studied
apolicy of not siting radio antennason school property, accordcellular phone exposure in humans." He did not discuss the
ingtoDr. QuirinoBalumo, vicepresidentof thecompany'sland
Smart SMR proposal; rather, he addressed the more general
mobile products sector. This policy applies to all two-way radio
issue of the safety of cellular phone transmitters.
systems the company installs for its customers, Balzano said.
"I find the lackof scientific foundationfor the opinions exSmart SMR withdrew its proposal for George Washington
High School in July, "because the debate was taking so much
pressed in your letter deeply troubling," CCAC's Carlson responded. In an August 26 letter to Neutra, he asked for aretractime toresolve:'Haydenexplained.Thetransmitter would have
tion and warned that, "If we have not received such aretraction
posed no health risk, Hayden said, but he added that, "You have
to respect people's points of view on this."
by Monday. August 30, I will have no recourse but to pursue
Even after the Smart SMRproposal was dropped, however,
other avenues to correct the inaccuracies...in your letter."
Neutradid notback down. ~ e r e s ~ o n d6e ~d a r l s o by
n telethe school board continued to ex&ne the issue.-After reviewph~neinSe~tember,askin~formoreinformationnbout~~~C'sing Neutra's letter, all members of the buildings and grounds
committeeaereed that ~romsalsfortransmitterfacilities should
obiections. and he sent a formal resoonse on November24. He
appended the letter that Dr. ~lizabethJacobson of the federal
berejected,according toYee, whoischainnanofthecommittee.
Food and Drug Administntion wrote to the Cellular Telecom"Wehavecome totheconclusionthatit is notgoodforthekids:'
municationsIndustryAssociation(CTIA)lastsummer(seeMWN,
hesaid.Any new proposals would alsocomebeforehiscommitJ/A93), criticizing the organization's "unremittingly upbeat"
tee, he added.
statements on the safety of cellular phones. Neutra wrote to
JoeSimmons,apropertymanagementconsultantwhoworks
Carlson that this letter suggested that "not everyone shares your
for the schools and who handled the Smart SMR application,
view of the science or that of your consultants." He concluded:
confirmed this stance. "We won't approve them," he said. The
"Thus on many of the issues you have raised in your letter, we
leases for the four cellular antennas already in place, held by
need to agree to disagree."
Cellular One and GTE Mobilnet, cannot be broken, Simmons
After receiving Neutra's response, Carlson was conciliatoexplained, butthey will notherenewed. The firstofthemexpires
ry. He said he was pleased that Neutra found "no clear health
in January, he said.
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Opposition Builds to the Siting Cellular Towers on School Property
.

In dozens of communities across the country, cilizens concerned
about health h d s are challenging plans for new cellular phone
transmission sites, and where they are to be built on or near schools,
grass-rootsoppositionis
particularly heated. Herearesomcexamples:
..

still hopestogainappmvalfnritsplan,accordingtoAmcritechspokeswoman Marybeth Johnson. "Theschwl board wants to do it, and it is
in a position to go back to the planning commission," said Johnson,
whoisatthe headquartersofAmeritecb'scellulardivisioninHoffman
Estates, IL, outside
;GTE~obilnet,asubsidiary of G ~ E C O ~signed
~ . , aconmct with the
'In Sarasota, FL, opponents of a Cellular One tower to be sited ncar
Los Gatos (CA) Union School District in Jnnuarv 1992 to erect a 35anelemen~vyschwihavcwonthefirstmund.Thecompany stillhopes
f w t tower in a;tility yardat fisher MidJlr ~ c h o b lbut
, local activists
lo gain approval, however. Inn September 16 leuer, the principd of
opposcdthecompwy whenitsought approval frumthcplanningcomSoulhsideElemenhry, JohnSpielman, called the tower a "wondetiul
mission.Thcsiteisodjaccnt lo a play field and about 3W fect frointhe
oppormnity,"noting thepmposedlcasc paymenls of $14,4Wperyear
narestschoolbuildings, accordingtoM;~rkPurtnian,aSanJoseattorand other gifls pmmiscd by McCaw Cellular Communicnlionslnc. of
ncy who has led the opposition. Thc city asked for an environmental
Kirkland. WA, which uses the Cellular One name. Oppasition built
impact report (EIR), which was nrenarcd by Dr. Jcrrold Busliberr! of
quickly. The proposal lower would have been just a few fee1 away
the.~nive~nily
of ~alifornia,~a;is.'and D; Don Justesen of l l i c i ~
from a ponable classroom and about 100 feet from the main schwl
Medial Center in Kmsas Cilv, MO, and suhmitlcd in May 1993.
buildiog,according toGuy Alland,editoroftheSamsoraEcoReport.
"There is no scientific basislo~ontendll~at
harinfuleffecu will result
In November, Alland and several parenlscirculaled a paper questionto the cnvironmenl and public, including schoolchildren, from the iningthesafely oflhefacility.Ci~inga"divisive"atmosphere,Spielmm
slallation of the prop.& facilily." Busliberg and Juslesen argued,
wrolc in a November 29 letter that he had canceled an informational
Cellularlransmittersare low-power facililics, lhey wrote, concluding
meeting scheduled for Dccembcr I and had"ceascd negotiating." But
that emissions fmmthepmposcd tower, "even during peak uperation,
McCaw's site acquisition manager, Paul Rozeman, said the schwl
arc but a small fraction (approximaclv lf2(X)) of the permissible
board supparts the proposal and the company will pursue it
limit" Tower opponents
not satis&. Though they'had agreed
to the selection of Busliberg and Juslcscn originally. Ponmm said.
School officials in Moreland Hills, OH, a Cleveland suburb, have
they l e m e d later that the two had worked for the c e l l u l ~industry.
alsobecncnthusi~ticaboutsitingaccllulartoweronschoolpmperty.
Thcy "already hnd a firm opinion on tllis ii~~poflant
issue." ~odm.111
The scl~oolboard volcd in November 1990 lo appmve a request s u b
wroteinaJuly 8lcltcrlolhcplanllingcommi~~ion.
PorIman,ofWeslmiltcd by New Par, which u x s the Ccllulw One name in Ohio and
phal.Patrick,DiFranza& Ponman, asked Dr. AsherShcppmd.lhenof
Michigan, for permission to place a tmsmirter on the grounds of the
[he VA Mcdiwl Center in Loma Linda. CA, to revic!v the EIR. S h e p
localelcmentarvschoolund~ralonr-termlwcworth~bout$~.MXI.
pard argued that the ELR "misrepresents the situation with respect to
The company, joint venture of P~CTCI Corp. and ~ e l l u l a r
chronic exposure," since "almost no research" addresses long-term
nications Inc.. also offered more than $50.000 in donations to the
exposuresfmmlow-levelsourcessuchasccllul~facili~es.O~~study schwl. The proposed lower site was within' 100 feet of the school's
thal does bear directly on possible risks from low-level cxposurcs,
olaveround. according to David Goodman. a local businessman who
Sheppardexplained, is that done by Dr. BillGuy andcoworken.They
h&&nscdthe towe;lhe school b o d sent a le~tcrto~nrenls
noting
found an excess of primary tumors in n t s exposed to wrok RF ndiathat "ccllularcommunication towen have been placedon the m f s of
tion-levels deemed safe by the ANSI C95.1 smdard (see MlVN. J/
hospitals, ncar recreation fields, and in other bigh-density population
A84,Mr85. NlD86and JlF93). "Although thestudy is, inmy opinion,
mas." but w;rt urtablc to gain a..
~ ~ m v The
d . issue remained u m inconclusive on the question of cancer. the questions it raises underso~vehuntil recently, when thc towncouncil passed anonbindingresmine thebasis forthe ANSI s h ~ d a r dand therefore the positionof the
olutionsta~in~tl~atnoannlicationforthesitineofacellulartrnnsmitter
Bushberg-Justesenrep0rf"Sheppardwrote. InJuly, the planning w m in Moreland hills shoilh be considered by &e council.
missionrejecled theEIRanddenied theuse permit GTEMobilnet had
W h e n plans by a Nyncx Mobile Communications Co, subsidiary to
soughl and in October the town council Nrned down thecompany's
site a transmitter in Lincoln P d , NJ, were rejected by the towncounappeal. Now GTEMobilnet, which hasits WestCoastoffices i n P l w cil.it
was the comnanv's
. seconddefeat on the sameoroiect..amordine
anton, is suing the town. "We feel that the town did not abide by the
to James Shcpard, an attorney who represented the company's o p G
CaliforniaEnvimnmental Quality Act in judging the adequacy of the
nents. A v e x earlier. he had worked successfullv with residents of
EIR," explained Peggy O'Laughlin, GTE Mobitnet's attorney. "I
nearby ~ k n t o to
n force the company to withdnk plans for a tower
think GTE is willing to i w k at another site for this facility, to satisfy
l h c r e . ~ uthe
t need foracell sitedid "01 go away, hemid, so the comtheneighbors and the town," said O'Laughlin, who is with Matteoni,
p a y approached Lincoln Park. Here the proposed antenna was togo
Saxe &NandainSanJose.But the planningcommission's"ahi~"
on a water touer "located smack in the middle of a children's playrejection of the EIR set a precedent that the cellular industry must
ground"
and in the immcdiare vicinity of an elementary school, Shepchallenge, she added. The case was filed November 3 0 in California
nrd said. The Nynex subsidiary, New York SMSA LP, signed a lease
Superior Court, Santa Clara County.
with Lincoln Park in December 1992. But opposition grew while the
I n the small town of Merton. WI. midway between Milwaukee and
comoanvsouehtaonrovalsbefnrethecitv's
~&ardof~diustment.and
~~~'
~~~~,
" r c - - ~-
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~adison,o~ponentsof~meritech's~lansf~racellulartoweronahighd e 1 a ~ s t h c r e ~ 1 o w e d t h e t o w n a w a ~ 6 ~ i h ~ c n n ~ a ~ ~ e i t h e r ~ a r t
schwlfwthall fieldan:claimin~victow. But thecompany hasnot yet
givenup.~meritechhadoffered~~obuildancwpressbbx-reponedly

worth about $2W,MXI-in Arrowhead High School's fwtball swdiuminexchangc forpermission toerect a 152-fwtcellularlowerthere.
Thecompany had also agreed toannual I e x c payments. The school
board approved the plan, but [he Menon planning co~nmissionvoted
5-1 against it in July, after hearing fmm Ameriicch expens and fmm
community activisi, led by Susan ~ c ~ m n~eo w
. e v e ithe
, company
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..

an ootion to end the lease if necessarv,annmvals were not received bv
~uly'l.1993. Atameetinginearly July.thctowncouncil votedunmi'.
mously lodojust that. Nynexsued thclown, butonOctober I1,Moms
County Superior Coun Judge Reginald Swnton ruled in favor of the
towncouncil. tlavingfailcd twice.Nynex"isgoing~osrartclosingthe
lwpholes" in its contracts, prcdictedShepard, who is with the Parsip
omv finof Fcin. Such. Kahn & Shcoard. Fixhtine these ommsals
. is
goi& to become more difficult, he added.

- - .
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Breast Cancer Risk Found for Female Electrical Workers (continuedfrornp.1)
informationfromdeathcertificates is apoor surrogate foractual
exposure measurements."
Loomis expressed concern over the lack of information on
the women's reproductive histories, a potential confounder. "It
islikely thatthese women werenottypical,"besaid."Afterall,
-they were in traditionally male-dominated electrical occupations; they may have had fewer children and bad them later-all
of which would put them in the high-risk groups."
Nevertheless, the elevated risk seen in this study, and inprevious studies on men, is "disturbing," Loomis said. "I think the
issue should definitely be pursued." He added that be is looking
for an op~rtunityto collaborate on an ongoing occupational
study. ~ & m i sh& submittd his paper for publication:
Working withDr. DavidSavitzandCande Ananth, his UNC
colleagues, Loomis used the public mortality records from 24
states fortlie v e m- 19851989.
- - -~
-~ Ofthe
-~~~~ 27.882 women who died
from breast cancer, 68 worked in elec&A occupations. Each
case was makcbed with fourcontmls.
Loomis's presentation prompted a great deal of interest at
theDOEmeeting in Savannah, GA. Dr. Sam Milham, an epidemiologist formerly at the Washington State Department of
Health and now aconsultant in Olympia, WA, told Microwave
News that he had similarlv observed more cases of breast cancer
among women inelechical occupationsin the Washingtonstate
occupational data base.
And Dr. Richard Stevens of the Battelle Pacific Northwest
Labs in Richland, WA, said, "This should motivate more rigorous exposure assessment of women in the workplace." Stevens
is in the midst of a study on the possible association between
female breast cancer and exwsures to light-at-nieht andlor
EMFs (see MWN, ND91).
Four studies have shown an elevated risk of breast cancer in
maleelectrical workers. In 1989,Dr. GenevieveMatanoski and
coworkers at the Johns Hopkins University School of Hygiene
,and Public Health in Baltimore reported a cluster of breast
cancer cases among male telephone technicians (see MWN, Nl
D89 andMIA91). Interestingly,Loomis also found that female
telephone workers hada significantlyincreased mortality due to
breast cancer-more than twice the expected rate.
Dr. Paul Demers of the Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research
Center in Seattle found a significant sixfold increase in the
expected breast cancer rate among male telephone linemen,
electricians and electrical power workers (see MWN, JIA90).
Andresearchersat theCancerRegistly of Norway in Oslofound
that male electrical transport workers, such as railway and tram
engineers, had four times the expected rate of breast cancer (see
MWh! JIF91). In an earlier separate study, Loomis observed a
nonsignificant doubting of breast cancer deaths among male
electrical workers under the age of 65 (see MWN, JlA92).
Dr. Nancy Wertheimer and Ed Leeper were the fmt to see
anEMF-breastcancerconnectionintheir 1982study ofresidential EMF exposures of adults (see MWN, JlF83 and ND87).
They uncoveredanearlythreefold increase among women youngerthan 55 who lived near highcurrent powerlines. "Given that
the epidemiological work is piling up, it's time to make amajor
effortto replicate theGerman work by Loscher becauseit seems
to supply thefust clear animal model showing apowerfrequen~~
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cy-breast cancer risk," Wertheimer told Microwave News in an
interview after the Savannah meeting. Dr. Wolfgang Liischer's
research team at the School of Veterinary Medicine in Hannover, Germany, found that EMFs could promote the growthof
breast tumors in exposed rats (see MWN, JlA93).
The EMF link to breast cancer also received a boost when
Dr. Robert Liburdy of the Lawrence Berkeley Lab in Berkeley,
CA, announced that EMFs can compromisemelatonin's ability
to control the growth of human breast cancercells ( s e e m , Jl
A92). Indeed, what has become known as the "melatonin hypothesis" may finally provide a mechanism for understanding
how EMFs promote cancer (see box on p.5).
Dr. ~ a i i dBlask of the M a y lrnogene Bassctt Hospital
Reswch Institute in Cooperstown, NY, commented, "The animal, cellular and epidemiological data are all coming together
and we have a wtcntial nlechanism. It all adds shpneth to the
argument that &eremay be a breast cancer-EMF l i n k r ~need
e
to follow it up."

Congress Orders Long Island
Breast Cancer Study
Congress bas mandated that the National Institntes of
Health study the possible role played by a variety of environmental factors, includingEMFs, in breastcancerrisks in
Nassau and Suffolk counties, New York. "There is still a
great need for further research on breast cancer and this is
a tremendous opportunity to do it comprehensively," said
Dr. Iris Obrams, chief of extramural programs in the Epidemiology and Biostatistics Progrnm at the National Cancer Institute (NCI) and director of the Long island Breast
Cancer Study Project.
NCI and the National Institute of Environmental Health
Sciences (NIEHS) will jointly run the study, which will
take five years and cost between $10 and $15 million, according to O h m s .
NCI has also awarded $1.25 million to Dr. Lee Caplan
ofthestateuniversity ofNew York, Stony Brwk, toinvestigatethepossiblerelatiott~hipbetweenbreaamong
Long Island women and exposure to EMFs andlor pesticides. Caplan told Microwave News that he will examine
250 cases of breast cancer in women who have lived in the
same house on Long Island for at least 15 years. "EMFs
really have not been studied much in relation to breast cancer," Caplan said, but, "There has been some laboratory
workand thebiologicalhypothesesaxvery plausible."CapIan's four-year effort will begin early next year. Whether
the two projects will be integrated has not yetbeen decided.
TheNCI-NIEHS study is avictory forgrass-roots activists disappointed by a report issued last year by the federal
Centers for Disease Conhnl and Prevention in Atlanta,
which stated that the excess of breast cancer in Nassau
County, which is 17% higher than in therest of New York
State, could be explained by known risk factors and that
further study was not needed (see MWN, JE93).
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1994 Conference Calendar
Januw, 5-8: National Radio Sciencc Mceline. Univcrsitv of Colorndo.
~ o u l d i rconma:
.
Pmf. E. K smith, Depl. of Uczrirical Enginkring, ~ n i v e r sity ofColorado. Campus Box 425. Bouldcr, CO 80309, (303) 492-7523.
Jmuq20-21:ElcetricsndMugnuticFirldr,GranllIlo1cl. Washinglon.DC.
Will be renentcd Febmw 7-8 at the Pan Pacific llulei in San Francisco. CA.
Contaet: &ecutivcEnte&riscs Inc..22 WestZlst St., New York.NY 10010.
(800) 831-8333.

Matcci&andS~rineMeetineoflheMaterialsResearehSocietv.Marriott
Hotel, San F m ~ i s c o~o;;tlct:
~ ~ ~ .Dr. Magdy Iskander, Dept. oi~lecVic.4
Engineering. Universigof Ulah, Salt Lake City, UT84112, (801)581-6944.
April5-7:2ndInlernationalConferenceonUltra-Wideband,Short-P&e
Eleclmmagneties, PolyfechnicUniversity, Bmoklyn, NY. Contact: Pmf. L.
Cnrin. Webcr Research InstiNle. Polvtechnic Universitv.
,.6 MemTech Center. U ~ O U YNY
U , 11201, (718) ZKI-5876.

Januuy30-Febmq3: 1994 Wi~~tcrhleelingoftltclEEEP~werEngineer~ April 6-7: 30th Annual Meeting of the National Council on Radiation
ingSodcly(PES),NewYurlt.NY. Conlnct: PES SpcctdServiccs. lEEEU5
ProldonnndMcasuremcnls (NCRP): Extremely Low E q u e n c y ElecHoes Lnne. PO Box 1331, Piscntawny. NI 08855. (908) 562-3881
tromagnetic Fields, CryrW City Marriniott, Arlington, VA. Contact: NCRP,
7910 Wwdmont Avc.. Suile 800. Bethexla, MD 20814. (301) 657-2652.
F c b r a q 15-18: 2nd Annunl \Virclun Syntposium und Exhibition, Convention Center. Sanla C l m . CA. Contact: Wirelas Rugismlion. 1'0 Box
3379. Frederick. MD21705. or call M:vy Ucglcy. (201) 393.6289
Febmuy 24-25: Understanding & Cunlrolling EI.F/VLF hlognctic and
Electric Fields, Shemon Tm Inn, hxtnglon. h1A Cort3ct: Ergonumncs
Inc.. PO Box 964. Soulhmpton. I'A 28966. (215) 357-5124.

April 10-15: 1994 IEEE/l'ESTransmission
andDistribution Conference
and Exparition, McCormick Place, Chicago. IL. Contact: Kenneth Bow.
Dow Nonh America, PO Box 515, Bldg. B, 3825 Columbus Rd., SW,
Granville. OH49023, (614)587-4386.

Aoril21-22:TheLancetChallenreof Breast Cancer Conference.Holi&v
~n~~mwnc~laza.~rnges.~el~u&.~ontaa:~onference~emlaria~~sevi&
Sciencc Publishca Ltd.. Mayfield House. 256 Banbury Rd., Oxford OX2
7DH, U.K.. (44t865) 512242.
Anril 24-29: 78th Annual Convention of the Federation of Ameriesn
Biology,Anahcim. CA. Foursympasiaon E M F
~~h 5.9: l r l ti^^ un,j ~ ~ l , i h i , i ,,ithe
~ , , saeicty o ( ~ o g n u l iRc ~ ~ ~&i~licsforExpcrimentnl
in1cmcuunwill~bialugic~lsystemswillbyisldonApnl26.Conwa:Dr.Allan
nance (SMR), hws
~
~~
~~~ d ~ 1tTX
~~ ~~ ~ ,lh l,l lomcd
~ ~ ul,cn
F-Y. 11M9 Se!enll1II h n c . Potomsc.MD20854,(301)299-5181.
SMRMandSMRlmcraed:s~on.i6.IR.Conlau1SMR.213 W I n ~ t ~ t u s P I . .
Suite 501, Chicngo, IL-&IO, ii12) 751-2590.
Apnl 29-hlay 4. 1991 Join1 hlccting of the Radialion Rerearch Society
(RRS) nnd llre North Amcrican Hypcrthcrmia Socicly, Stoullcr Hotel,
March 1415: 3rd Nordic Workshop on Biological Eiiccls of Low FIENa~l~~alic.
TN. Con13ct: RRS, 2021 Spnng Rd.. Suile 600. Oak Brook. lL
quenfyEledrnmagnelic~clds,U~
Swedcn.Canlac1: Dr. Kjell Hmsson
Mild. National Institute of Occunational Health. Box 7654. S-907 13 UmeH
sweden, (46+90) 165098.
hlay 5-h:EI'RI \Vorbhoponthe %lcuruFem~nl
ofPorcrSyslem hlagnelic Fields, Lcnoi. MA. Will hc xpeaed in Scpltmlrr. Contnel: Muy FiUgerMarch 1416: 1994 EPRl EMF Seminar: Fools on Research, Mnrriolt
ald, High-Voltage Tmsmission Research Center, IWO E. New h n o x Rd.,
Hotel, Santa Clara, CA. Contact: Robcn B&
Associates Inc.. EPRI EMF
Lenm, MA 01240, (413) 494-4359.
Scminnr.POBox 141049. Minnenpalis, MN 55414, (612) 623-4600.
March2-4: 91hAnnual Convention &ExnarilionafCellulsrTelecammunicationrlodustry~\ssoeialion(CnA).Conv~n~ion
Center. San Dlcgo.CA.
Con1acl:CTlA Wirclcss'94. M)80x3379, Frederick, hlD21705. (202)785-

Mmh20-24: 1994ConfcmnceandEahibitionaftheNationaiA~sociation
ofBroadcaslers (NAB),Convention Center. Las Vegns, NV. Contact: NAB
'94,1771 N. St., NW,Washimgton. DC 20036. (800) 342-2460.
March 20-24: 1994 Eleclricity Conference & Exposition, Westin H h u r
Castle Convention Centn. Tamnto. Canada Contact: Chadian UecVical
Association. 1Weslmount Sq.. Suite 16W,MontrenlH3Z2P9,Canada,(514)
937-6181.
M m h 21: Reducing EMF Exposure: Allcmnntive Design 'Tcclmiques,
Slouffer Hotel. Nasltvillc.TN Canlacl: K m n Knmmick. American Publ~c
Powcr Assorialion. 2301 M St N\V. W3shingtan.
. DC 20037. (202) 4672921.
March 29-31: 1994 IEEE National Radsr Conference. Atlanta. GA. Canwa: loscph Bmder. Georgia Tech R e u m h Innilutc. Gcargin lnrlilule a l
Technology, Atlanta GA 30332, (404) 528-7745.

.

April 68: 4th International Symposium on Microwave Processing of

..
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May 22-26: 26th Annual National ConIemnce on Radiation Control, Hiitonand NalionalCouvention Center,Willinmsburg, VA. Conmct: Confennce
of Rndialian Contml Pmgnm Direclon, 205 Cnpilal Ave.. Frankfon, KY
4 W 1 . (502) 227-4543.
May 22-27: 1851ls hlwling of thc Elcctrochcmienl Society, Hilron Square
Hutcl. San Ra~circo.CA. Conlacl. Brim Rounraviil. Elecuochcmical Socicly. 10s. Main St.. Penninglon. NJ 08534. (bW) 737-1902.
May 23-27:1Y94lEEEM~-SlnlcrnulionalhlirmsavcSymposium,San
Dicgo. CA. Cunlxt: 1994 MTT-S Sympusium,d o LRW Associolcs. 1218
Ballour Ilr Amuid. hlD 21012, or call Chcql Tmndlc. (619) 569-5WO.

.

May 30-Junu 3.1991 Eura Elerlromagnelies Inlcrnationol Symposium:
Elcclrumagnclir Entironnlenls and Consequences (EUROEM), Burdwux. Fnnc~.Contact: H.V. Dhur. EUROEM 94. Cenm d'tudcs de G n mat. 46500 Gnmat. France, (33+65) 105406,
Junc 1-3: 1994 IEEE Frcqucncy Conlrol Symposium, Wcslin Howl. Boston. MA. Conlad: Mtchnel Mtnrchi, Synergistic Manogcmenl Inc. 31W
Routc 138. Wall Township. NJ 07719. (908) 280-2024.

June 12-17: 16th Annual Meeting of lhe Bioelectromagoeties Society
(BEMS),Shernton Hotel, Copcnhagcn, Denmark. Contact: Dr. William
Wisecup, WIL Associates Ud., 120 W. Church St.. Frederick, MD 21701,
(301) 663-4252.
June 14-16: Intcrnatianol Electric Research Exchange Workshop on
Underground Cables, Tamnto, Canada Contact: Dr. J.M. Braun. Onlario
Hydm Research Division. 700 University Avc.. Tomnto MSG 1x6. Chad&
(416)
. . 207-6874.
lunc 15-10: 28th Annual hleeting a f t h e Socicly for Epidemiologic R c
senrch (SER), Fo'antainehlmu Hlltun. Miami B~mch,FL Contact: SER, 2W7
E. Monumcnl St. Uallnnorc, hlD21205. (410) 955-3441
June 19-24: 1994 IEEE AP-S Intfrnatioml Symposium md URSI Radio
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CONFERENCES
Scirncchlceting, Un~\ursilyof Washington, Seaulc. Cont3ct: Jan Kvn~nmc,
Engincenng l'rofccsionnl Pmgrunr. 3201 Fmnonr A\<. N Scaltle. \VA
98103, (206) 543.5539.

.

June 20-24: 1994 International Symposium on Charge and Field Effects

inBiosystems,VirginiaCommonwealthUniversity(VCU). Richmond. Contact: Kelly Roach, Depl. of Chemistry. VCU, 1OO1 W. Main St., Box 20%.
-Richmond, VA 23284, (804) 367-1298.

September 18-2i:6thConferenceoftheInternationnlSocietyforEDvn.

-

mentalE~idcmiolorvand4th
ConferenceoftheIntemtionalSoeielvfar
,
~

b p o s u r e ,\nnlysh. Shcnlon Imperial Hotel. R c x m h Triangle Park. NC
Contact: Jean3 Foisy, Dept of Epidemlolugy, Univcnily of Nunh Cmlin3
SchoolofPublicItedth. CBb74W. hlcGavr.m.GmnbergBldg..ChapclHill.
NC 27599, (719) 966-7438.

June 26-30: 39th Annual hlccting of the llualth Phyricr Society (IIPS).
Hillon&Towcrr. SanFmcisco.CA. Contnct: HPS Admintslntive Serviccr.
8MX) Weslpark Dr.. Suttr: 130. hlck.o. V A 22102, (703) 790-1745

Suplevnkr 18-23.8thGordonRocarchConfcrcnceonBioelcrtrochcmbtry, Klosler Inuc. Germmy Cont~ct:Dr. hlnnrn BImk. Depl of Physiology,
Columhin Univenity, 630 W. 168th St.. New York. NY 1W32. (212) 30536U.

June27-July 1: 1994 Confcrcnrc on t'rcoisiun El~tromugnctichlcasurcmcnts. Bouldcr. CO. Conoc~.GwenBennett. Nation31 Instiluteof Standards
and Trcllnology. 325 Bmnduny. Houlder. CO 80303. (303) 497-3295

Scplemkr 17-20(dalc may change) 44th Annual B r o a d m t Symposium,
Ws\hin~?un.DC.C o n m : G c d d Bcmun. Vuiu: of k r i c a , Rm.4242. Cokn
Bldg.. 330Indcpln&nceAw .SW. Wlrhington, DC20547. (202) 619-3771

June 28-July 1: 12th International Wroclaw Symposium and Exhibition
on Electromagnetic Compatibility (EIvIO,Wmclaw. Poland. Contact: W.
Momn. EMC Symposium. Box 2141.51-645 Wmclnw 12, Poland. (48+71)
481041.
July 24-28: 1994 S u m e r Meeting of the IEEE PES, San Fmcisco. CA.
Contact: PES Special Services, see January 30-February 3, above.

Scpember 21-23. 6th lnl~rnntionnlConfcwncc on Harmonla in Powcr
Systcms. Bologna. Italy. Cant.xr. Prof Gaan Montanmi. lnrritutodi Elerlmteunica Induruialc. Unitcrsilv of Bulurna.
- . Vide Risor~imcnto2. 40136
Bologna, Itzly, (39+51) 644-f471.

July 25-27. 29th nlicrowuve Power Symposium, Sher~lonCencr Hotcl.
Chicago. ILContac~.Inlumntional hl~crowavcPour.rInrlitute.1021OLc.11hcrlcafCt.. h 1 o n . u ~ VA
~ . 221 11. (703j257-I415
Auyct 6.12. 2nd hlecling and Exhibition of tlie Sociely of hlagnelic
Resonance (ShlH), i h i t ~ n& Towcn. Snn Francisco, CA ShlK uas formed
recenUyinamerger;seepp.l6-l8.Cantact:SMR,1918UnivenityAve.,Suite
3C, Berkeley. CA 947U4, (510) 841-1899.
August 22-26: 1994 IEEE International Symposium on Eleelromagnctic
Compatibility,Chicago. lL.Contact: IEEE, 445 Hoes Lane. PO Box 1331.
Piswtaway. NJ 08855. (908) 562-3875.
August 29-Seplember3: 1994 S w i o n O~CIGR&Palais des Cong&s, Paris.
F m c e . Contncl: Andrew Cony. CIGRE, PO Box 310, W. Hymnisport, MA
02672, (508) 771-0488.
September 5-7: 9th International Conference on Eleetmmagnctic Compatibility, Univenity ofManchester. U.K. Contact: Louise Bousfrcld, Conference Services, Institution of Eiccuical Engineen. Savoy Place. London
WC2R OBL. U.K.. (44+71) 344-5477.
September 12-13: 1994 EMF Conference and Debate, Crystal Gateway
Marriott. Arlington, VA. Contact: Belsy Hidalgo, Tram~nisxion& Dirrribarion Magnzine, Inlertec Publishing Corp.. PO Box 12901, Overland Park. KS
66282. (913) 967-1865.

Septembcr26-October2: 12thIntcrnntiomlSympmium oftheBiwlectro.
chemical Society, Seville. Spain. Contact: Dr. Marlin Blank, see September
18-23, above.
Octuber 2-5. \Vork \VilL Disploy Units OVWDU): 4th lntcmalional ScicntificCanferencc. University ofMilan, Ilaly. Cunlacl: W\VDU Organizing
Sccrcrmiat, Via Scl~uiwnllcr1. 1-20139 Milan. Ilaly, (39+2) 55210523.
October9-14: 186thMcetingofthcEleetrochemicalS0eiety,Fontn
Hilton. Miami Beach, FL.Conwct: Brian Rouasavill, see Mny 22-27, above.
October 12-15: 14th Annual Meeting of theSoeiety for PhyslcalRegulationinBiologyandMedicine,Hyat Regency,CrystalCity. VA. Thesocicty
was f o m r l y called BRAGS;seep.16. Contact: Society for Physicnl Regulation in Biology and Medicine, PO Box 64, Dmher, PA 19025, (215) 6595180.
Notember 3-6. 16th ,\nnual International Conference ofthelEEE Enginceringin~lediuneundBiulo~Socicly~EbIBS~,Bnltimre,MD
Conml:
iEElXMBS Conf~~renca
hlmnccmcnt Oficc. 2603 Main St.. Suite 826.
Irvinc. CA 92714. (714) 752-8265.
November 8-10: 1994 JINA InlernalianalSympmium onAntenna$Nice,

Fmce.Contact:SecrclmiatJlNA94,CNET-PABCenVedeLaTurbie.06320
La Turbic. France. (33+93) 410229.
Early November: Annual Department of Energy Contractors Review,
location to bedctermincd. Contact: W/L Associates Ltd., 120W. Church St..
Frederick, MD21701, (301)663-1915.

UPDATES
CANCER CLUSTERS
St. Louis Newsroom CancerStudy..MOSH will senda threeperson team to investigate a cancer cluster at thest. Louis PosrDisparcltin MissourionDecember 13.Therewassomequestion
as to whetherthe agency would go becauseit had notconfmed
that the cancers were primary brain tumors-that is, cancer that
originates in the brain (see MWN, Sl093). In fact, NIOSH
recently discovered that at least four of the seven people at the
paper dingnosed with bnin cancer since 1982 did not haveprimary brain tumors, which lessens the likelihood that the tumors
are related to a common source of exposure, according to
NIOSH's Dr. Bruce Bernard, who will lead the investigation.
But he said that an on-site visit is important, in part to give the
paper's litbor and lnanagement representatives-who have
disagreed about how t o i ~ ~ ~ r othe
a c hproblem-achanceto"get
the issueout and onto the table." Bernard said that heisdubious

aboutfindingacausefortheclusterbecause~on
is sosmall and because brain tumorscan takedecades toemerge,
making it very difficult to trace the source. GeneMoss, who has
done p&t NOSH EMF surveys (see MWN,WA93).will take
readings at the Post-Dispatclr, Bernard said.

GOVERNMENT
Senator Protests EPA Cutbacks.-In a letter to EPA Adminishator Carol Browner, Sen. Joseph Liebeman (D-CT) urged the
agency not to phase out its workon NIER and to issueex~posunr
guidelines for R F W radiation. Under itsproposcd fiscal yrnr
I995 budeet. EPA's Office of Radiation and Indoor Air would
eliminate21but o n e s t a f f p o s i t i o n f o r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ r(seeMWN,
o~rams
J/A93).Liebemanshessedthatthis"would beinconsistent with
the agency's responsibility to provide full protection of public
healthandtheenvironment."He was particularly concernedthat
-
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thecutbacks wouldmean thattheagency would fail toissueRF1
MWradiationex~osurelimits.EPAtirstannounceditsintention
toissuesuch rule; in the 1970s but h a never done so,despite the
urgingsof itsown Scientific Adviso~yBo;ud (SAU) (seeMIVN,
~ 1 ~ 9 1"Such
) . a failure would disregard the concerns of the
public, the recommendation of the SAB, and EPA's own prior
conclusions,"Lieberman wrote.Lieberman, thechaimanofthe
consumer and environmental affairssubcommittee of theCommittee on Governmental Affairs, held a hearing on the possible
links between traffic radar and cancer in August 1992 (see
MWN, SlO92).

MEDICAL DEVICES
Detailed EM1 Reports An FDA scientist has catalogued a
long listof examplesof how EM1 candisrupt ordisablemedical
devices, including critical monitoring and life-support equipment. "Deaths and serious injuries have occurred as a result of
electronic medical device performance degradation that was
caused by EMI," writes Jeffrey Silberberg of FDA's Center for
Devices and Radiological H d t h in Rockville, MD. In the fall
issue of ComplimceEngineering, he presents brief accounts of
more than 100 EMI episodes, ranging from the curious to the
tragic. Someinvolveonepieceofhospitalequipment interfering
with another-an infusion pump affecting patient monitors, for
example, or u muscle stimulator causing a chiropractic table to
movennexpectedly, resulting in an electric shock to the patient.
Others concern transmitters such as cellular phones and twoway ndiosdisruptingtheoperationofincubators,fetal heartrate
detectors, dialysis machines and ventilators. "I think we're
looking at the tip of the iceberg," Silberberg said in a telephone
interview. While medical device manufacturers are required to
report malfunctions to the FDA, he explained, they do not
always know that aparticularproblem could be due to EMI. As
awareness of the issue has grown, he said, the number of EMI
reports has increased. what can be done to control medical
deviceEMI?Inhospitals. hesuggests,"F'rohibitingsourcessuch
as cellular phones, walkie-talkies, and rooftop commercial
transmittersfrom certain areas or from the entire facility should
be considered." The FDA has, in recent years, enhanced its inhouse testing capabilitiesand devoted "increased emphasis and
effort" to the problem. And manufacturers are being told to do
more rigorous EMC testing. The FDA has given special attention to effects on three devices: apnea monitors (see MWN, Jl
A91 and ND91); anesthetic gas monitors used in surgery
m m s ; and electric wheelchairs (see MWN, JIA 93). For the
wheelchairs, Silberberg presents more details than have been
available before. In June 1992, he explains, a quality assurance
manager who had worked for a major wheelchair manufacturer
contacted theFDA and "reported that in his previous position he
had received reports of powered wheelchairs driving off curbs
and piers unintentionally when a police or tire vehicle, harbor
patrolboat,orCBoramateurradiowas in thevicinity." With the
growth in wireless communicationsproducts, Silberberg notes,
"The ambient electromagneticenvironmentcontinues to intensify." He points out, for example, that cellularphones operating
on the new European GSM standard "are expected to produce a
200 Hz tone in hearing aids at a distance of up to 30 meters." At

...
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close range, the noise could be as loud as 130 dBA. (See also,
MWN, Sl085forareportoncochlearimplantsandEMI,andsee
MIVN, NI\'/85 for i n earlier r e p n on FDA's concern ovcr
mcdicaldevice EMI.) Co~~rpliatrce
Engineerifzgis published in
Boxborough, MA.

MEETINGS
CTIA Symposium Organizers of theCellular Tclecommunications Industry Association's(CT1A) hcdthrcsearch initiative
iuccxo;~ndinecheireffon to eather the views ofa broad rmceof
expertsfrom government,industry and academia. Aftergovernment representatives boycotted a CTIA session in September,
Dr. George Carlo, head of the advisory group that CTIA has
established to oversee the $15 to $25 million research program,
scheduled an additional meeting for October 27 in Washington
that FDA scientists, among others, would attend (see MWN, Sl
093).Thatsymposium wasthendelayeduntilDecember14-15.
"The focus of this meeting isonpossiblecancercausation,"said
Michael Volpe, a spokesman for Carlo. "It will complement the
previous meetings ongeneral researchneeds [inSeptember]and
on dosimetry [held in Chicago last July]," he added. Though
relations between CTIA and the FDA have been strained in
recent months (see MWN, JlA93), Dr. Mays Swicord of FDA's
Center for Devices and Radiological Health in Rockville, MD,
has agreed tochair the first day's discussions. Carlo will lead the
secondday ofthemeeting. FederalFocusInc., anonprofit group
based in Washington, has beenbroughtin tohelprunthesymposium. As with the September meeting, Carlo's group will not
disclose who has been invited to the meeting and has barred the
media from attending. Carlo had hoped to have his research
agendacompleted inNovember, but it has not yet beenreleased.
Hehas, however, scheduled apressconferenceforDecember13
to announce new research projects.

...

-

-
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OCCUPATIONALHEALTH

RF Mitigating Suits...While protective clothinghas gained ac-

ceptanceforreducingMWmdiationexposures,MaxwellSafety
Products Ltd. of Smithtown, NY, is now selling a material that
canalsobe used in lower-frequency. RFradiationenviroaments
--such as radio and television broadcast towers. Joe Amato,
Maxwell's vice president for marketing, said he is trying to
"create amarket" in the broadcast industry forhisNaptexfabric,
which is made in Germany. "It is the only way to take care of
inducedcurrentpmhlems,"Amatosaid.Tosupporthisposition,
he points to a recent study by Richard Olsen and Barry Van
Matre at the Naval Aerospace Medical Research Laboratory in
Pensacola,FL,whichMaxwellsponsored.0lsenandVanMatre
exposed a human-size model designed for measuring RF exposures to radiation at four frequencies between 2 and 400 MHz,
taking measurements with and without the Naptex suit. They
foundsignificantSARreductions.At29.9MHz,forexample, an
average ankle SAR of 15.5 W K g without any protection was
reducedto0.7 W K g when themodel wasplacedinafullNaptex
suit and overshoes. "The full protective ensemble changed outof-compliance and borderline exposuresituations into ones that
were not only in compliance but also with a wide margin of

CLASSlFlEDS

UPDATES

Get the convenience and accuracy of true 3-axis
vector measurements with the Model 70 hand-held
ELF milligauss meter.
Ten-fold increase in productivity.
...Auto-ranging
0.1 mG
Low-cost... $450.
or write for details
1999

Call

fiu

IEILAIRONICI
1310HOLLENBECKAVE..SUlTEC.SUNNWALE,
408622-3770- FAX 408-522-3771

CA94087
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safety," Olsen and VanMake wrote. RichxdTell, aconsultant
basd i n h Vegas, who has performed hisown testsof Naptex,
said the material 'tould vrovidc as much as a 20dB reduction"
in~fields-areductionby afactorof lOO."Ithinkitrepresents
a good mitigation approach for people who must, from time to
time, be in strong RF fie1ds:'he told Microwave News. Amato
noted thatNaptexis also effectiveatMWf?equencies.Previous
papers on protective clothing have noted theneed for materials
capable of mitigating radiation below MW frequencies (see
MWN. ND87). Copies of Olsen and Van Make's report, MeasurementsojAnk2eSARandBody-to-GroundCurrentin a SuitProtected Human Model for Near-Field Erposures, 2-400Hz.
are available from: Maxwell Safety, 20 Gilbert Ave., Smithtown, NY 11787, (516) 366-241 1.

BREAKTHROUGH!
ELFtVLF Digital Meter $199.95
Perfect formeasuring VDT compliancewith ELF and VLF MPRil
standards. Detects high ELF or VLF readings in VDTs already in
operation. f1% aaxlracy. Easy to use. Advanced active filtering.
SaleTerhnologiesCorp., 1950NE 208 Terrace, Miami,I% 33179.
Call:8tXJ-638-9121or 305-933-2026.Far: 305-933-8858.

GENERAL:

The ELF-50DField Monitor is a [OW-cost.~ortabie,hand-held instrument designed and calibrated to measure low ievei 50 Hzor
60Hz electromagneticfield radiation generated by power lines.
video display terminals (VDfs),TV sets, home appliances,
industrial machinery and other similar dwices.
CALlBRATiON TRACEABLE TO NiST (PREVIOUSLYNBS).
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PEOPLE
Dr. Genevieve Matanaski of the Johns Hopkins University
School of Hygiene and Public Health has been appointed to a
two-year term as the chair of WA's Science Advisory Board
(SAB) ExecutiveCommittee.In 1991, Matanoski was the head
of the subcommittee that reviewed EFA's cancer report on
EMFsandRFradiation.Shewas IaternamedthechairofSAB's
RadiationAdvisory Committee.... Dr. CletusKanavy, thechief
of the biological effects group at the Phillips Laboratory's
Electromagnetic Effects =vision at Kirtland Air Force Base.
NM, died of acute renal failure on October 14 (see MWN, SI
093)....Dr.StuartHarvey andMurray Walshhaveleftontario
Hydro and started up EMF-RAD, a consulting fmbased in
Brampton, Canada, outside Toronto. Harvey said that they wiU
provideinstrumentation,measurement and mitigation services.
I..D~.Asher Sheppnrd has asked to be relieved2 the associate
editor for EMFexperimentsand applicationsofBioelecnonlognetics because of the time pressures of his new consulting businessinRedlands,CA.HeisbeingreplacedbyDr. LanyAnderson of the BatteUe Pacific Northwest Labs....Paul Bmdeur of
TheNew Yorkerand Dr. LouisSlesm of Microwave News have
eachreceived theRobert Carl SkomHumanitarianAward.The
presentations were made at the 3rdAnnual National EMRANiance Conference in Pittsburgh, November 12-13. The award is
presentedeachyearbyt h e S t r o m F o u n d a t i o n t o p izations that have increased public awareness of EMF health
hazards. The foundation was setup withmoney Stromreceived
fromBoeing to settle his claim that exposure toEMPcaused his
leukemia (see MWN, SS/09). Past winners were Dm. Sam
Milham and Abe Liboff.

PROFESSIONAL SOCIETIES

...

New Numes for Old Organizations In October, the BioelecWicalRepair andGrowth Society (BRAGS)ch'mged its name to
the Societv for Phvsical Rcrulation in Biolow and Medicine.
he new &meisdesigned tGeflectthechangGginterestsofthe
group and to attract a wider range of members, said Bruce
McLeod of Montana Stateuniversity inBozeman, apast presidentotthesociety."OriginaUy themain focus wasonorthopedic
applications, such as bone repair, but, as the organization has
grown, members have branched out into other fields, such as
MICROWAVE NEWS November/December I993

The ELF Milligauss series of meters permits accurate,
low-cost measurement of ELFIpower frequency
magnetic fields. Five models cover a wide range
of applications including 3-axis and VLF.

..Digital
LCD display with resolution to rnG.
Hand-heid, light-weight, self-contained.
Models from $119.95 to $450.00.
0.1

Available in the U.S. through

IEILAIRONICI

msi

a F Magnetic Field Meters

Professional Accuracy at an Affordable F'rice

6-Month Trial-$150.00

(Outside the U.S.,$170.00)

Prepaid Orders Only.
U.S. Funds or InlernalionolMuney Order, Plense.

MSI-25 for reliable measurements of power
frequency fields including l~armonicsand
nun-sinusoidal waves. S215.00.
MSI-20125 for frequency information on
hannonics. Displays wave forms on oscilloscope: outputs to data logger. $350.00.
For ordering or for i,fl~rnzurio!#wife o r coli

Magnetic Sciences International
475 Gate Five Road, Suite 216
Sausalitu, CA 94965 (415) 33 1-2976

SWEDAC MPR 1990:lO 0 ACGIH TLV
0 ANSI C95 .I-1992 0 IEEE P-1140

MAGNETIC FIELDS

ELECTRIC FIELDS

* Isotropic (3-Axis) Probes
* True RMS Detection
* Recorder Output

* Fiber Optically Isolated
* Single-Axis Sensor
* True RMS Detection

* Readout in Gauss, Tesla, or AIM

ELF & VLF

Recorder Output

For 28 years, Holaday Industries' only business is
electric and magnetic field test equipment.
Call or fax your request for further information.
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14825 Martin Drive
Eden Prairie, MN 55344
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UPDATES

Reduce your risk
- with NAPTEX

Broadcastln~eIecommunlcatlons,

Heatsealing and Medical

Concerned about RF Hazards?
NAPTEX significantly reduces field exposure levels. So,
whether you're concerned about the thermal effects or
athermal effects of RF radiation, NAPTEX Protective
Clothing can provide an assurance of safety in your
working environment.
As a full-body coverall, NAPl'EX has been proven
effective by the U.S. Naval Medical Research Laboratory,
facilitating cornplete IEEE/ANSI C95.1-1992 compliance.
And it is favorably acknowledged by OSHA.
As labcoats and other shielding items. NAPTEX reduces
RF and electric field EMF'S by as much as
40 dB (10,000 times).
NAPTEX is lightweight, totally comfortable, and machine
washable. It's also cost effective. Call: (516) 366-241I.
FAX: (516) 361-6135. Or write for details today:
20 Gilbert Ave. Suite 101, Smithtown, L.I., N.Y. 11787.

Available as:
Coveralls
Labcoats

Aprons
Shielding Curtains

nerve regeneration and tissue repair," he explained. The society's 14th annual meeting will be held next October....The
Society of Magnetic Resonance in Medicine (SMRM) and the
Society forMagneticResonanceimaging (SMRI)arejoiningto
become the Societyof Magnetic Resonance(SMR). Themerger
will go into effect on January 1,1994, with the election of new
officers to take place swn afterwards (there may also be a vote
tochangethesociety'snew name). "Theimpetusbehind themerger was that the two societies were becoming closer together in
terms of interests and memberships," said Jane Tiemann, executive director of SMRM. "It made more sense to become one
mou~ratherthanworkagainsteachother."Next year SMR will
hnve.twomeetings-thefmt, organized by sMR~,will be held
in March, and the second, organized by SMRM, will be held in
August. Eventually there will only be one annual meeting, Tiemann said. Initiallv. SMR will have twooffices-SMRM's in
~erkeley,CA, a n d ~ ~ ~inchicago.
l's
embers will be freeto
form local chaptersand study p u p s on specificsubtopics,said
KristenCoe,executivedirectorofSMRI. Fordetailson all three
meetings, see pp.13-14.
TAOS HUM
Is It ElectromagneticNoise?.. .Those who sense the annoying
low frequency "sound" that has come to be known as the Taos
hummay infactbe'kspondingtothegmwingvolumeofelec~
magnetic noise" in the environment, according to the scientific
team that was assembled last spring to investigatethephenomenon. Extensive measurements of acoustic, seismicand electromagnetic signals, taken at several locations amund Taos, NM,
"did not detect the source of the hum." the scientistsconcluded
i n a n ~ u ~ u s treport.~ut
23
they added: "Theteamdidnoteliminate the possibility that some people could be unusually sensitive to radiokquency or microwave radiation, particularly if
modulated...by frequencies below 1M)Hz." This hypothesis is
"soft," the group's leader, Dr. Joe Mullins of the University of
New Mexico 0,
Albuquerque, admitted in an interview
with Microwave News. But he added that research on human
perception of electromagneticradiation is inadequateto dismiss
the idea. Theinvestigators-from UNM, SandiaNationalLabs,
Los Alamos National Labs and Phillips Lab at Kirlland Air
Force Base-spent a week in late May collecting data at sites
where the hum is said to be loudest (see IKWN, WM3). At one
location, they did detect unusually strong signals at 60 Hz and
higherharmonicscomingfrompowerlines.'Tt wastantalizing,"
Mullins said, but they ultimately dismissed this finding. These
signals were not present at all locations where the hum is perceivable, Mullins explained, and an audio signal they created,
with frequencies and waveforms similar to the power line harmonics, did not sound right to those who hearthe hum. "At this
point, the focus must be onpeople'snbility topcrceive thisphenomenon."Mullinssaid. In thecominr months. LTNM'sDr.Jim
Kelly wili be studying the hearing of Lose who detect the hum.
Copiesof TaosHurnlnvestigation: InformalReport, August 23,
1993, are available from: Sheny Robinson, IJNM Public Affairs, 1805 Roma, NE,Albuquerque, NM 87131, (505) 2775813. A more detailed report, with all of the data that were
collected, has been prepared at Sandia.
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When EPRl came to us to design the world's best
Magnetic Field Exposure Measurement System . . .

300 Orcl~ardCity Drive, Suite 132
Campbell, CA 95008

0.1 mG - 3 Gouss

4 mG - 120 GOUS
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(408) 866 - 7279 FAX
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The growing concern over the effects of electromagnetic fields has placed electric utilities and industrial safety
engineers in a difficult position. Dexsil offers you three ways to address these concerns.

Magnttm'"310

Field Star'"1000 & Field Star"'4000

Dexsil's Magnum 310 is an affordable.
3-axis, t0.Gauss digital meter that
provides fast, accurate readings of AC
magnetic field strength with three
switchable filter settings.
The Magnum 310 is ideal for site surveys
and requires no setup or calibration.
The three filter settings for 60 Hz. 180
Hz or broadband analysis can b e
selected with the push of a button, isolating the primary and third harmonic
from the broadband value.
Other features of the Magnum 310
include: a 2x16 alpha-numeric readout
with two display modes-resultant only or
resultant-with-vector-components. a
resolution o f 04 m ~ a ,durable mem.
brane keypad, auto shut off to save
battery power, anda low battery indicator.

Both Dexsil's Field Star 1000 and Field or dosimetry. With the use of the
Star 4000 are full function data loggers mapping wheel, straight line profiles or
for AC magnetic fields. The Field Star complete 2-D maps of field strength can
1000 has a full scale range of 1000 mG be made. Event markers and turns can
with a resolution of .04 mG and the Field easily be entered from !he keypad.
Star 4000 has a
scale range Of 4000 mG Software provided with each unit allows
higher current
the user to upload data easily to any PC
Each device has three orthogonal compatible computer for
sensing coils to measure the vector field data analysis and pre'
components. Both devices can be used sentation in a wide variety
as either survey instruments or data ofgraphicslormats.
loggers to record data as a function 01 Whatever your
timeOr position. In lhe
survey application, Dexsil
mode, lhe
and vector has the right device to
compO"nts can be displayed in
provide the accurate
lime
and can be used lolocate magnetic information
field sources. The time-data sampling you need.
all0wslhe
user lo
field
readings a t intervals O f
Or
minutes for exposure measurements

For more information contact Dexsil.
One H.~mdmI'ark Drive, ii;lmdm. CT 06517

I'hanr 1203) 2HX-3509 Fax (203) 248-6523
Magncrn~310. Field Smr 1000 :mci Field Srizr 4000
are tr;tdemarks of the Drxsii Cnrpor;trion.
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